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I Jury acquits Imelda Marcos 
,Khashoggi, Marcos cleared of charges of looting Philippines 

NEW YORK - A jury Monday 
Jave Imelda Marcos a birthday 
present: It cleared her of charges 
that she looted $222 million from 
the Philippines and hid the money 
1,y buying art and properties with 
{uumcier Adnan Khashoggi's help. 

The U.S. District Court verdict 
reduced the former Phj}jppines 
first lady to tears and sent her 
supporters into jubilant celebra
tion. 

The jury also acquitted Khashoggi, 
'the Saudi jet-setter once known as 
the world's richest man, of charges 
that he helped Marcos and her late 
Ibusband conceal ownership of four 

ew York buildings. 
"This is the best birthday present 

1 ever had," said a beaming Marcos 
88 she left the courtroom. Monday 

· W88 her 61st birthday. 
, "I am in great awe and respect for 
the jury system that symbolizes 
the soul of the American people," 
,she said. 

Marcos went directly to St. Pat
rick's Cathedral, where she walked 
on her knees down the aisle to the 
altar, then bowed her head to the 
!floor and prayed. 

Khashoggi, 54, also praised the 
American jury system. 

"1 fee\ V~TY happy f\)t myself and 

'Ship crash 
results in 
fuel spill 

NORFOLK, Va. - Crews worked 
IMonday to clean about 30,000 
gallons of fuel spilled from the 
collision of two cargo ships in the 

hesapeake Bay. It was one of the 
largest oil discharges into the 

, estuary in more than a decade, 
authorities said. 

The spill was concentrated along 
the Elizabeth River section of the 
inner Norfolk harbor and in the 
bay, "(here it had largely dissi-

~pated, officials said. Some fuel oil 
washed ashore along two miles of 

Ibayside city beaches in the Ocean
,view area of Norfolk. 

Oil was still leaking during the 

I'afternoon, but was being contained 
by booms and recovered by vac
uum, said Capt. Eugene Johnson, 

I commander of the Coast Guard 
IIMarine Safety Office in Norfolk. 

In addition to beaches, the spill 
raised concerns about the area's 

I prime crab nursery. The crab 
'harvest for the bay last year was 
43.1 million pounds. 

rl "If oil sinks to the bottom, it would 
r I kill or cover the crab larvae or eggs 

that are hatching," said Joe Mar
O(ln, president of Virginia's chapter 
of the Chesapeake Bay Founda
tion. 

But later in the day, Coast-Guard 
officials and National Oceano
graphic and Atmospheric Adminis
tration scientists said the danger 
appeared to have passed for the 
bay fisheries. 

"We're seeing minimal oil sheens 
• out in thE: bay. The area of the 

(Elizabeth) River contaminated 
, does not include any shellfish 

beds,n said Ann Hayward Walker, 
'NOAA's scientific coordinator with 

I ' the Coast Guard. 
The cargo ships collided during a 

thunde~ Sunday night four 
miles no:'Mof Norfolk, outside the 
Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel. 
The outbound Columbus America 
and the inbound Neptune Jade 
8uffere!._ ~nsive damage. 

The Columbus America leaked 
about 30,000 gallons of No. 4 heavy 
fuel oil from a hole below its water 
line as it returned to a sbipyard on 
the Elizabeth River. The oil was 
from the sbip's fuel tanka, not from 
~. . 

"We consider this a major marine 
casualty because of the damage 
done and the amount of oil 
IIpill~,· 8aid ~oast Guard Cmdr. 
Geotje Naecara. 

my family and for the United 
States,n he said. A Muslim, he said 
he planned to leave New York to 
make a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
Islam's holiest city. 

As was his habit during the trial, 
Khashoggi returned to his posh 
midtown apartment via subway, 
posing with strangers and signing 

"There was nothing to convince 
any of them that there was a case.n 

When Balton read the first inno
cent verdict in court, Marcos sup
porters cried out, ignoring Judge 
John Keenan's warning against 
outbursts. 

Marcos was in tears . She smiled 
and hugged her lawyers. 

cos was acquitted, the trial showed 
that Marcos' regime was rife with 
"unbridled corruption and total 
abuse ofpower.n 

Estimates on how much the case 
cost the U.S. government were not 
available, Obermaier's office said. 

Ira brief chro"ology of the U.S. 
criminal ca ... In" the .... 
Philippine P ... 1dent Ferdlnllnd 
Marcos and hi. Wife, Im.fda: 

• Feb. 25, 1986 - Marcos, ousted in ·People Power" revolution, 
flees with his wife to HawaII. 

"I am in great awe and respect for the 
jury system that symbolizes the soul of 
the American people." 

Marcos had been accused of con
spiring with her husband to buy 
art, jewelry and four Manhattan 
commercial buildings with $222 
million stolen from their country. 

Ferdinand Marcos was indicted 
with his wife in October 1988, 2'12 
years after the ' president and first 
lady fled the Philippines. He died 
in Hawaii last September. 

• July 9, 1987 - U.S. govemment orders Marcos to remain In 
Hawaii after secret tape recordings disclose he tried to buy $25 
million In weapons for coup attempt against new Philippine leader 
Corazon Aquino. 
• Oct. 21, 1988 - The Marcoses are Indicted on racketeering 
charges, accused of having plundered their homeland of millions of 
dollars and defrauded U.S. banks. 

autographs. Once above ground, he 
and his wife used a cellular phone 
to call friends in France, England 
and California with the news. 

If convicted on all charges, Marcos 
could have been sentenced to 50 
years in prison and fmed $1 mil
lion. Khashoggi could have drawn 
a sentence of 10 years and a 
$500,000 fine. 

The jury announced its verdict in 
the fifth day of deliberations after 
a three-month trial . Prosecutors 
called 95 witnesses. The defense, 
led by Marcos attorney Gerry 
Spence, called none. 

"It was a poorly-prepared case," 
forewoman Katherine Balton said 
later in a tele\1hone intemew. 

Imelda Marcos 

The prosecutors sat facing the 
judge, eyes downcast. 

In a terse statement, the office of 
U.S. Attorney Otto Obermaier 
praised the work of the trial prose
cutors and said, "The jury has 
rendered its verdict. Our system of 
justice has spoken." 

The jury acquitted both defendants 
of all charges - racketeering, 
racketeering conspiracy, mail fraud 
and obstruction of justice against 
Marcos, and mail fraud and 
obstruction of justice against 
Khashoggi. 

Cannen Pedrosa, a spokesman for 
the PhiHppines government, said 
in a hastily written statement 
issued here that even though Mar-

During the trial , the judge had 
called the case "an unprecedented 
prosecution" because it involved 
world figures, including a former 
head of state who was a major U.S. 
ally. 

Authorities charged that much of 
the tens of mi11ions of dollars used 
for investments in the United 
States came in kickbacks Ferdi
nand Marcos collected from govern
ment contractors while he was 
Philippines president. 

Witnesses said the money was 
funneled to the United States 
through numbered bank accounts 
in Switzerland, Hong Kong, Manila 
and Los Angeles and was used to 
secretly buy the buildings for the 

See ...".,.. Page 5 

• Oct. 31, 1988 -Imelda Marcos pleads innocent at New York 
arraignment and Is freed on $5 million bond. Defense attomeys 
contend Marcos Is too III to travel to arraignment. 
• Jan. 15, 1989 - Marcos enters hospital with heart, kidney and 
respiratory aliments, his third hospitalization In less than two months. 
Doctors say he Is unlikely to recover. 
• March 10, 1989 - Grand jury charges Marcoses with Illegally 
funneling additional $77 million Into United States. 
• Sept. 28, 1989 - Marcos, afflicted with massive organ failure and 
serious Infection, dies at age 72. 
• March 15, 1990 -Imelda Marcos arrives In New York to stand 
trial on charges of racketeering, racketeering conspiracy, mall fraud 
and obstruction of justice. Co-defendant Adnan Kashogglls charged 
with mall fraud and obstruction of justice. 
• July 2,1990 - Imelda Marcos and Kashoggl are acquitted 
on all counts. 

loP/John Hancock 

SJOOaker cites changiAg world roles 
By Julie Cre.well 
The Daily rowan 

Changing conditions in the world make 
it necessary for the keepers of knowl
edge to share vital information with all 
countries, according to Federico Mayor. 

Mayor, director-general of the United 
Nations Educational , Scientific and Cul
tural Organization, spoke to a crowd of 
about 100 people, including UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings, at a luncheon 
Monday hosted by the Iowa Peace 
Institute. ~ 

"We are, I believe, turning a page from 
a culture of war to a culture of peace,n 
Mayor said. "In doing so, we in the 
United Nations system and in the 
world's colleges and universities must 
rethink our roles." 

almost one billion illiterates, and the 
absence of basic education for about 100 
million children in the poorest countries. 

"They are all global in scope," Mayor 
said. "No single nation, no matter how 
rich and powerful, can solve them alone. 

"All of us on this planet must work 
together to find the answers and then 
we must cooperate on a global scale to 
act - and act quickly," he added. 

UNESCO is a United Nations special
ized agency that promotes collaboration 
among nations in the fields of education, 
science, culture and communications. 
The United States withdrew from 
UNESCO in 1984 and has not rejoined. 

ing world. 
"The strategy we have adopted is 

simple, innovative and already under 
way - 'twinning' universities in the 
world's wealthier countries with those in 
the developing world," Mayor said. 

UNITWIN is a program designed to 
improve the quality of higher education 
in developing countries by providing 
visiting professorships for the world's 
researchers and teachers at Third World 
universities, Mayor said. 

"These eminent scientists and scholars 
will help to launch regional 'centers of 
excellence' at their adoptive universities 
by continuing training exchanges at 
their home universities," he said. 

Mayor said seven of these "twinning" 
universities exist, and dozens more have 
been requested, including severru East 
European countries. 

The Daily lowantflandy Bardy 

Federico Mayor, dlrector-general ot UNESCO, spoke 
to a crowd of about 100 Monday afternoon at the 
HoBday Inn on changing wortd conditions. 

Mayor said that while the threat of 
nuclear war had receded, other issues 
have increased in importance, including 
the environment, the growing gap 
between the richest and the poorest 
countries in ~he world, the world's 

Mayor served as Spain's Minister for 
Education and Science, was a member of 
the Spanish Parliament, and directed 
the Institute of the Sciences of Man in 
Madrid prior to being elected director
general of UNESCO in November 1987. 

Mayor spoke of projects currently 
underway at UNESCO that seek to link 
universities in industrialized nations 
with their counterparts in the develop-

During a question and answer session 
following Mayor's speech, Rawlings 
expressed interest in obtaining more 
information about UNESCO's UNIT
WIN program. 

u.s. debt increased 
25% last fiscal year 
By MartIn Crutslnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States tightened its grip on the 
title of world's largest debtor 
nation in 1989, ending the year 
with a net debt of $663.7 billion, up 
a sharp 25 percent from the previ
ous year. 

The latest figures, based on data 
collected by the Commerce Depart
ment, are certain to heighten the 
emotional debate over whether the 
United.. States is losing control of 
ita financial destiny to foreigners. 

The Commerce Department report 
showed that U.s. holdings of over
seas assets rose by $146.9 billion 
last year to $1.412 trillion, a gain 
of 11.6 percent. 

But foreign holdings in the United 
States climbed at an even faster 
pace of 15.6 percent, rising by 
$279.6 billion to $2.076 trillion. 

The $663.7 billion imbalance 
between what Americans own over
seas and what foreigners own in 
the United States is the country's 
net debtor position. Many private 
economists believe it will top $1 
trillion within a few years. 

As recently as 1983, the United 
States was still the world's largest 
creditor nation, a pOsition now held 
by Japan. The 1983 surplus of $89 
billion fell to ~.3 billion in 1984 
and disappeared altogether in 

1985, the year the country became 
. a net debtor for the first time in 71 
years. 

The surplus was eroded by Ameri
ca's huge merchandise trade defi
cits as Americans transferred bil
lions of dollars into foreign hands 
to pay for imported cars and televi· 
sion Bets. 

Those dollars have been reinvested 
in everything from U.S. Treasury 
bills to prime real estate in many 
American cities, raising cries that 
foreigners are buying America. 

The Commerce Department 
reported that 54 percent of the 
increase in foreign holdings in 
1989 came from direct investment, 
defined as at least 10 percent 
ownership of a company. 

Britain retained its position as the 
country with the largest amount of 
direct investment in the United 
States at $119.14 billion, a 17 
percent increase over the 1988 
level. Japan was No.2 with $69.70 
billion in direct investment, up 31 
percent from 1988. The largest 
Japanese transaction last year was 
Sony Corp.'s $3.4 billion purchase 
of Columbia Pictures. 

While supporters defend the fore
ign buying surge 88 proof of Ameri
ca's-attractive investment opportu
nities, critics contend that the 
development shows that the 
United States has become werly 
dependent on foreign capital to 

U.S. Foreign Debt Burden 
Numbers for Intematlonallnvestment position reflect the difference 
between U.S. assets that Americans own abroad compared with assets 
that foreigners own In the U.S. 

Gorbachev 
urges unity 
among party 
By Mark J. Porubcanaky 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev parried a 
demand Monday that he resign 
and urged unity among bickering 
factions of the Communist Party in 
what he said was a race to keep the 
country from becoming a aecond
rate power. 

U.S. aaNta abroad In 1989: $1.412 trillion ".ii::,...." .. ,.;: Despite a lack of enthusiasm for 
Minus Foreign .sseta held In U.S.: $2.076 trillion _Wi'.; his two-hour, 20-minute speech 

......... ~ u.la: -$664 billion ... - .... ".p opening the Communist Party's 
crucial 28th Congress, the Soviet 

finance its huge budget and trade 
deficits. 

"The United States is going ever 
more in debt. That keeps interest 
rates higher in this country 
because of the need to attract 
foreign capital, and it hurts our 
ability to compete internationally 
in a number of ways," said Allen 
Sinai, chief economist of the Boston 
Co. 

The Commerce Department's 
Bureau of Economic Analysis took 
the unusual position of deleting the 
debtor position from Monday's 
report although it supplied enough 
detail that it was a simple matter 
to arrive at the bottom-line figure. 

BEADirector Allan Young denied 
that there had been any pre88ure 
from . the Bush administration to 

obscure a politically embarrassing 
figure. He said he ordered the net 
debtor figure omitted because of a 
belief that it had become statisti· 
cally invalid, a problem the BEA is 
working to correct. 

The problem involves the value 
given to the assets. At the present 
time, direct investment is valued 
at its historical purchase price, 
thus tending to understate older 
U.S. investments in r~lation to 
newer foreign purchases in this 
country. 

But private economists said that 
even when all the assets are 
reported at current value, the 
United States is still likely to be a 
net debtor by a considerable mar· 
gin. 

leader appeared to have papered 
over differences between reformers 
and traditionalists with equal 
doses of confrontation, conciliation 
and confession. 

See ,." Page 5 . 

Fireworks, parade Set' 
for Independence Day 

TJa. Daily Iowan will not publish 
July 4. Fireworks in honor of 
America's 214th Independence 
Day celebration will begin at 
dusk Wednesday in City Park. In 
addition, a July (. parade will 
leave the Coralville K mart 
parking lot at 10 a.m. The DI :fVill 
resume publication July 5. 

I 
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Hawkins no-hitter can't save Yankees 
cmCAGO (AP) - Even a no-hitter couldn't 

produce a victory for the worst team in 
..",.."'"""'..,..,,,~ baseball. 

right that Jeaae Barfield lost in the sun. The 
ball bounced off his glove and Ventura 
scored to give the White Sox a 4-0 lead. 
Carclinab 6, Dodgers 5 

four Dodger pitchers, and Los Angeles got 
11 hits off five St. Louis pitchers. On 
Saturday night, the Cardinals won 6-5 as 
each team had 13 hits. Andy Hawkins of the New York Yankee8 

L ______ t:======:J pitched the 8ixth no-hitter this season and 
the third in leu than 48 hours, but 108t 4-0 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Rex Hudler and 
Willie McGee scored on third baseman Mike 
Sharperaon's fielding error to cap a four-run 
sixth inning as the St. Louis Cardinals 
rallied from a five-run deficit to beat the Los 
AngeJes Dodgers 6-5 on Sunday. 

Marinen 6, Brewers Ii 
SEATTLE (AP) - Matt Sinatro drew a 

bases-loaded walk off Tom Edens in the 
12th inning to force in the winning run as 
the Seattle Mariners completed a three
game 8weep with a 6-5 win over the 
Milwaukee Brewers on Sunday. 

Pro hoops 
could be 
Priceless 

Last Wednesday, as expected, our 
own Les Jepsen was selected in the 
annual NBA college draft. As the 
Golden State Warriors' second
round draft pick, Jepeen can expect 
a guaranteed contract. the opportu
nity to give and receive ecore8 of 
bumps and bruises - and little 
else. 

For despite all the glamor and the 
green, the career of a profeuional 
basketball player is tenuous at best 
and painfully 8hort at its worst. It 
is, nonetheles8, a tremendous 
opportunity. And I hope that 
another Iowa basketball star -
Hawkeye guard Franthea Price -
is afforded a similar one. 

UnliJteJepsen, who bloasomedas a 
fifth-year senior, Price started for 
the Iowa women's squad virtually 
from day one. A two-time all
America and 1989-90 Big Ten 
Conference Player of the Year, 
Price'8 athletic career at Iowa was 
one of the most illustrious in the 
school's history. 

Among other categories, Price is 
Iowa's all-time steals leader with 
321, ranks second in all-time 
assists with 387 and third in career 
rebounds with 726 board8 and 
scoring with 1,742 points. 

Moreover, Price is currently a 
member of the U.S. National team 
touring Yugoslavia and Sicily. She 
is due to return to Iowa City later 
thi8 month. 

Yet Price's basketball future is 
even less certain than Jepsen's. 
Unlike the solidly entrenched and . 
vastly successful NBA, women's 
professional basketball has a shaky 
and dismal history. 

Within the last 12 years, there 
have been no less than three 
attempts to establish a women's 
pro basketball league. 

In 1978, the eight-team Women's 
Professional Ba8ketball League 
(WPBL) was founded by the entre
preneurial Bill Byrne - only to 
fold in 1980. In 1984, Byrne again 
unsuccessfully attempted to orga
nize a professional women's league 
- the to-team Women's American 
Ballketabll Aaeociation (WABA). 

In fact, just last week - a year 
behind schedule - the revamped 
12-team WPBL announced its 
three-division alignment for its 
1991 season. If she's interested in 
the WPBL. Price would likely be 
one of the top picks in their 
10-round draft on Nov. 7. 

Price, however. also has the option 
of returning to Europe to play for 
one of their many women's clubs. 
Besjdes the potential to receive a 
salary, an apartment, medicall 
health insurance and some free 
phone calla home, Price could also 
retain her amateur elgibility in the 
event she chooses to compete for a 
spot on the 1992 Olympic team. 

J.. unlikely as it may seem, 
according to the national governing 
body (ABAlUSAl, U.S. athletes are 
permitted to play for pay abroad 
and keep their amateur status, 
justifying their salaries 88 reim
bursements. 

Despite the WPBL's new organiza
tion, owners, corporate sponsorship 
and tenative television exposure. 
WPBL salaries and endorsement 
opportunities will not be c10ee to 
those in the NBA. And even if the 
league survives, say 10 years, I am 
regrettably confident in saying 
that the situation will have 
improved little. 

As far as the WPBL's survival is 
concerned, only time will deter
mine its succ:eu or failure. But 
great players like Nancy lieber
man, Cheryl Miller, Teresa Weath
erspoon and Price need a forum of 
competition. Otherwise, as has 
been the case, great talents at the 
height of their ability are wasted, 
and unfulnJ,led potential is a 
tragedy. 

After you've given your beat and 
made your declaiona, all you can 
pouibly do is hope for the beat and 
expect the worst - that's the beat 
an athlete, or anyone for that 
matter, can ask. And as lea Jepsen 
and Fran Price embark on their 
uncertain and hopefUl professional 
basbtball careers, we can only 
wish them the beat, root for them 
and mise them. 

Note: In last Monday's column, I 
incorrectly lilted Michigan State ' 
gua.r.d Steve Smith .. a likely NBA 
draft pick. Smith will be returning 
to MSU in the fall for his .. nior ,..... 

Sunday to the Chicago White Sox on two 
outfield errors in the eighth inning. 

With the bases loaded and two outs in the 
eighth, Robin Ventura hit a deep fly to left 
fielder Jim Leyritz, normally a third base
man. Leyritz was positioned to make the 
catch, but the ball glanced off his glove for a 
two-base error. allowing three runs to score. 

The Cardinals' comeback spoiled Rick 
Dempsey's 3-for-4 day and Kirk Gibson's 
two-hit, three-RBI performance. 

Cube 11, Padre,tO 

The next batter, Ivan Calderon. hit a Oy to 
It was the second wild game between the 

two teams. The Cardinals got 12 hits off 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Luis Salazar's three
run homer capped a four-run rally in the 

See .... Ib •. P.9 

Jennifer CaprtaU retuml a Ihot to American Robin 
White during their match Friday et Wimbledon. 

Aaaoclated Press 
CapriaU defeated White, 7-5, 6-7 (7-1), 6-3 to set up a 
meeUng with Steff! Graf on Centre Court today. 

No-hitter surprises ex-Dodger 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - When Fernando Valenzue

la's nine-year quest for a no-hitter finally ended, 
there were a few surprised spectators at Dodger 
Stadium. 

One of them was Rex Barney. an expert of sorta on 
no-hitters. 

• Andy Hawkins ' no-hit loss earned 
him a place in Ken Johnson's 25-year-old 
club. Page 10. 

"A lot of no-hitters are thrown by guys who can 
throw very hard." Barney. who pitched a no-hitter 
for the Brooklyn Dodger8 in 1948, said after 
watching Valenzuela's gem. "You can make a 
mistake when you throw hard, and they'll pop it up 
or something. 

"But you never think about a guy like Valenzuela 
pitching a no-hitter. The guys who do it are guys 
who people don't really know and the hitters don't 
have a reading on. With Valenzuela, they know 
everything he's going to do." 

But on Friday night, the St. Louis Cardinals 
couldn't figure out any of Valenzuela's 124 pitches. 
And the left-hander pitched a no-hitter in the 
Dodgers' 6-0 victory. 

Barney and about 90 other former Brooklyn and Los 

Angeles Dodgers were in town over the weekend for 
a reunion. In addition to pitching a no-hitter, Barney 
was part of ' the broadcast team that called Don 

. Larsen's perfect game against the Dodgers in Game 
5 of the 1956 World Series. 

He also described no-hitters by Juan Nieves, Jim 
Palmer and Tom Phoebus as a Baltimore Orioles 
broadcaster. 

Carl Erskine was another former Dodger to pitch a 
no-hitter. He did it twice, in 1952 and 1956. But 
unlike many no-hit pitchers. Erskine, like Valen
zuela today, wasn't considered to be overpowering. 

"I watched with interest and I tried to relate 8S 
Valenzuela picked them off inning by inning," 
Erskine, who also was at Dodger Stadium, 8aid. "I 
sort of picked off a little of the chemistry from 
remembering how it felt in the last couple of 
inning8." 

Barney pitched two one-hitter8 in 1948 prior to his 
no-hitter. He entered the game on an incredible 
streak in which he carried several no-hitters into the 
sixth inning. Eight days before his no-hit gem. 
Barney beat Robin Roberta with a one-hit, 1-0 
victory marred by Ralph Caballero's seventh-inning 
8ingle. 

On the day of the no-hitter, Barney and teammate 
Pee Wee Reese were discussing the subject while 

See 0.111 ... , Page 9 

Cameroon ousted; 
Cup semifinals set 
By Berry Wilner 
The Associated Press 

ROME - Four for the title, all of 
whom already have tasted it. 

England and West Germany joined 
Argentina and Italy in the World 
Cup semifinals with victories Sun
day. The English ended the miracle 
run of the Indomitable Lions of 
Cameroon. getting two penalty 
kick goals from Gary Lineker for a 
3-2 win in extra time. 

England had blown a 1-0 lead built 
on David Platt's firat-half goal, but 
after Emmanuel Kunde and 
Eugene Ekeke put the 500-1 shots 
from Africa in front, Lineker tied it 
with his first goal. He again was 
awarded a penalty kick in the 15th 
minute of overtime and won it. 

·Cameroon was very tough," 
Lineker said. "They deserve all the 
credit in the world. They came in 
underestimated and have shown 
African football is very strong." 

Like the will of the English. 

The Germans beat Czechoslovakia 
1-0 on a penalty kick by Lothar 
Matthaeus. 

That leaves the host team, seeking 
an uprecedented fourth crown; 
defending champion Argentina, 
which also won in 1978; two-time 
winner West Germany (1954 and 
1974); and England, the 1966 vic
tor. 

All four te8Dl8 were seeded at the 
top of their opening-round groups, 
with only Argentina not winning 
its division. 

For Cameroon, it was a bitter 1088. 
The African champions, first tear,n 
from their continent to make the 
quarterfinals, outplayed England 
for much of the game. They.showed 
slrillful paaaing, but missed a half
dozen cloee-in shots. 

And, with four starters suspended 
for the game, hurting them most 
on defense, they were beaten twice 
near the net by Lineker, forcing 
the penalties that decided the 
match. 

"It was not that one team played 
better or one team played worse," 

Centre stage 
Capriati-Graf to take limelight 
By Steve Wilitein 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON. England -Jennifer Capriati's puppy will have to wait. 
Her mistrelS has a "really neat" date before royalty with Steffi Gral 
today. one of thoee rare first meetings between stars on the cusp 01 
their careers. 

No encounter has been as eagerly awaited at Wimbledon this yeu 
since fan8 queued up to see whether John McEnroe would get thrown 
out again. McEnroe erupted mildly. walked away meekly and left thE 
crowd hungry for something more substantial. 

Bomb scares that, fortunately, fizzled shook up everyone in the the fil'l1 
week of WlIDbledon's fortnight. Seven of the men's seeds vanishec 
before the first round ended. Rain threatened but didn't do much. OnIl 
the strawberries and cream, champagne and Pimm's, and hot dog-likl 
duchees were true to form. 

After a day of re8t Sunday and a mysterious weekend dash home tc 
We8t Germany by Graf, play re8umes with 14-year-old Capriati 01 

Centre Court for the second time. 
"Oh my God, royalty in my first match on the Centre Cort!" sbl 

thought while curtsying to the Duchess of Kent in the Royal Box 188 
week. Now it's old hat to the kid from Florida, who says she's homesicl 
for her puppy, Bianca, but win stick around Wimbledon 88 long as sbl 
can. 

"It's going to be a great moment in my life I'm never going to forget. 
Capriati 8aid of her match with Graf. "I'm not afraid. I want to pia: 
her." 

Capriati-Graf, future champ VS. two-time winner. isn't likely to last a 
long as the matches ~dwiched around it on Centre Court. but is fa 
more titillating to tennis aficionados. 

It outshines a showdown between three-time champion Bori8 Becke 
and 1987 champ Pat Cash, and a rematch between 1989 French Opel 
finalists Stefan Edberg and Michael Chang. 

Top-seeded Ivan Lendl will re8ume his suspended match on Court 
against American Bryan Shelton - each won a tie-breaker Saturda: 
evening - and eight-time champion Martina Navratilova takes 01 

Judith Wiesner. 
See W.,IIIIedoi .. Page 

Johnston holds on 
to win ' du Maurier 

KITCHENER, Ontario (AP) -
Cathy Johnston completed an 
impre8sive wire-to-wire perform
ance on Sunday, beating Patty 
Sheehan by two strokes in win
ning the LPGA du Maurier 
Classic golf tournament. 

Johnston shot a 2-under-par 71 
Sunday to complete four rounds 
at 276, 16 under for the 
6,415-yard course at the West
mount Golf and Country Club. 

Johnston, who had never before 
led a tournament, withstood the 
pressure of another final-day 
surge by Sheehan, who had ral
lied over the last 18 holes to win 
the McDonald's Championship 
and Rochester International in 
June. 

This time, Sheehan managed to 
gain a share of the lead. only to 

Briefs 
have Johnston regain control 
with a birdie at the par-5 13th 
hole. The lead went to two 
strokes when Sheehan made a 
bogey on the 14th, and Johnston 
made it three with a birdie at 15. 

Johnston could have blown the 
title at the 18th when, holding 8 

two-shot lead. she flubbed. a chip 
shot from the rough. But a 
30-foot par putt ended any Shee
han hopes of a 72nd-hole col
lapse. 

In winning the second major of 
the LPGA season. Johnston col· 
lected $90,000, almost $10.000 

See"". PageS 

"We showed character, resilience, 
spirit, effort and determination," 
Coach Bobby Robson said. "We had 
to hang in there in desperation for 
many periods of the match." 

s~d ~pr Milla, camN°on~L~~~~~~~=~~~~.~.~BI~ ••• E •• I~B~E~mC~ supersub, who had a role in both 
See ....... Page 9 APfT. DIM c:. ---- _ ._------ __ ~-,-_..u' I _ 
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Jury acquits Imelda Marcos 
,Khashoggi, Marcos cleared of charges of lootinQ Philippines 
8, Vera Haller 
lThe ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - A jury Monday 
,ave Imelda Marcos a birthday 
present: It cleared her of charges 
that she looted $222 million from 
the Philippines and hid the money 
~y buying art and properties with 
:/lllancier Adnan Khashoggi's help. 

The U.S. District Court verdict 
reduced the former Philippines 
first lady to tears and sent her 
'supporters into jubilant celebra
,tion. 

Tbejury also acquitted Khashoggi, 
he Saudi jet-setter once known as 
the world's richest man, of charges 
that he helped Marcos and her late 
Ibusband conceal ownership of four 

ew York buildings. 
"This is the best birthday present 
ever had," said a beaming Marcos 

as she left the courtroom. Monday 
'was her 61st birthday. 
\ "\ am m gt~at a'll~ an.d res~ct (lr 
the jury system that symbolizes 
the soul Df the American people," 
she said. 

Marcos went directJy to St. Pat· 
rick's Cathedral, where she walked 
on her knees down the aisle to the 
altar, then bowed ber head to tbe 
4loor and prayed. 

Khashoggi, 54, also praised the 
~erican jury system. 
I "\ f~\ v~ry ba})py for mys~lf and 

'Ship crash 
!results in 
fuel spill 

NORFOLK, v 8. - Crews worked 
Monday to clean about 30,000 
gallons of fuel spilled from the 
collision of two cargo ships in the 
~hesapeake Bay. It was one of the 
largest oil discharges into the 
estuary in more than a decade, 
authorities said. 

The spill was concentrated along 
'the Elizabeth River section of the 
inner Norfolk harbor and in the 
bay, ~here it had largely dissi· 

lpated, officials said. Some fuel oil 
washed ashore along two miles of 

Ibayside city beaches in the Ocean· 
,view area of Norfolk. l Oil was still leaking during the 

l~ aftemoon, but was being contained 
jby booms and recovered by vac· 
l UUID, said Capt. Eugene Johnson, 
I commander of the Coast Guard 
'\Marine Safety Office in Norfolk. 

In addition to beaches, the spill 
raised concerns about the area's 

I prime crab nursery. The crab 
i harvest for the bay last year was 
43.1 million pounds. 

~ "If oil sinks to the bottom, it would 
I kill or cover the crab larvae or eggs 
that are hatching," said Joe Mar· 
oon, president of Virginia's chapter 
of the Chesapeake Bay Founda· 
tion. 

But later in the day, Coast-Guard 
officials and National Oceano· 

,graphic and Atmospheric Adminis· 
tration scientists said the danger 
appeared to have passed for the 
bay fisheries. 

"We're seeing minimal oil sheens 
. out in the bay. The area of the 
,(Elizabeth) River contaminated 
does not include any shellfish 
beds," said Ann Hayward Walker, 
NOAA's scientific coordinator with 
the Coast Guard. 

The cargo ships collided during a 
• thunder Sunday night four 
miles n of Norfolk, outside the 
Hampton Roads Bridge·Tunnei. 
The outbound Columbus America 
and the inbound Neptune Jade 
~ered extensive damage. 
. The -COlumbus America leaked 

about 30,000 gallons of No. 4 heavy 
fuel oil from a hole below its water 
line as it returned to a shipyard on 
the Elizabeth River. The oil was 

I from the ship's fuel tanks, not from 
, cargo. . 

"We consider this a major marine 
e&sualty because of the damage 
done and the amount of oil 
spilled," said Coast Guard Cmdr. 
Georite Nac:eara. 

rt .. 

my family and for the United 
States," he said. A Muslim, he said 
he planned to leave New York to 
make a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
Islam's holiest city. 

As was his habit during the trial, 
Khashoggi returned to his posh 
midtown apartment via subway, 
posing with strangers and signing 

"There was nothing to convince 
any ofthem that there was a case." 

When Balton read the first inno· 
cent verdict in court, Marcos sup. 
porters cried out, ignoring Judge 
John Keenan's warning against 
outbursts. 

Marcos was in tears. She smiled 
and hugged her lawyers. 

cos was acquitted, the trial showed 
that Marcos' regime was rife with 
"unbridled corruption and total 
abuse of power." 

Estimates on how much the case 
cost the U.S. government were not 
available, Obermaier's office said. 

A brtef chronology of the U.S. 
cnmlNlI ca .. egalnlt t~ late 
Philippi". PrHldent Ferdlnahd 
Maroos .nd hi. wife, Imelda: 

• Feb. 25, 1986 - Marcos, ousted In ·People Power" revolution, 
flees with his wife to HawaiI. 

"I am in great awe and respect for the 
jury system that symbolizes the soul of 
th~ American people." 

Marcos had been accused of con· 
spiring with her husband to buy 
art, jewelry and four Manhattan 
commercial buildings with $222 
million stolen from their country. 

Ferdinand Marcos was indicted 
with his wife in October 1988, 21/2 
years after the president and first 
lady fled the Philippines. He died 
in Hawaii last September. 

• July 9, 1987 - U.S. government orders Marcos to remain In 
HawaII after secret tape recordings disclose he tried to buy $25 
million In weapons for coup attempt against new Philippine leader 
Corazon Aquino. 
• Oct. 21, 1988 - The Marcoses are Indicted on racketeering 
charges. accused of having plundered their homeland of millions of 
dollars and defrauded U.S. banks. 

autographs. Once above ground, he 
and his wife used a cellular phone 
to call friends in France, England 
and California with the news. 

If convicted on all charges, Marcos 
could have been sentenced to 50 
years in prison and fmed $1 mil
lion. Khashoggi could have drawn 
a sentence of lO years and a 
$500,000 fine. 

The jury announced its verdict in 
the frfth day of deliberations after 
a three-month trial. Prosecutors 
called 95 witnesses. The defense, 
led by Marcos 8.ttorney Gerry 
Spence, called none. 

"It was a poorly-prepared case," 
forewoman Katherine Halton said 
later in a telephone interview. 

Imelda Marcos 

The prosecutors sat facing the 
judge, eyes downcast. 

In a terse statement, the office of 
U.S. Attorney Otto Obermaier 
praised the work of the trial prose· 
cutors and said, "The jury has 
rendered its verdict. Our system of 
iustice has spoken." 

The jury acquitted both defendants 
of all charges - racketeering, 
racketeering conspiracy, mail fraud 
and obstruction of justice against 
Marcos, and mail fraud and 
obstruction of justice against 
Khashoggi. 

Carmen Pedrosa, a spokesman for 
the Philippines government, said 
in a hastily written statement 
issued here that even though Mar· 

During the trial, the judge had 
called the case "an unprecedented 
prosecution" because it involved 
world figures, including a former 
head of state who was a major U.S. 
ally. 

Authorities charged that much of 
the tens of millions of donars used 
for investments in the United 
States came in kickbacks Ferdi· 
nand Marcos collected from govern· 
ment contractors while he was 
Philippines president. 

Witnesses said the money was 
funneled to the United States 
through numbered bank accounts 
in Switzerland, Hong Kong, Manila 
and Los Angeles and was used to 
secretly buy the buildings for the 

See ...-co.. Page 5 

• Oct. 31, 1988 -Imelda Marcos pleads Innocent at New York 
arraignment and Is freed on $5 million bond. Defense attorneys 
contend Marcos is too III to travel to arraignment. 
• Jan. 15, 1989 - Marcos enters hospital with heart, kidney and 
respiratory aliments, his third hosp~allzatlon In less than two months. 
Doctors say he Is unlikely to recover. 
• March 10, 1989 - Grand jury charges Marcoses with Illegally 
funneling additional $77 million into United States. 
• Sept. 28, 1989 - Marcos, afflicted with massive organ failure and 
serious Infection, dies at age 72. 
• March 15,1990 -Imelda Marcos arrives In New York to stand 
trial on charges of racketeering, racketeering conspiracy, mall fraud 
and obstruction of justice. Co-defendant Adnan Kashogglls charged 
with mall fraud and obstruction of justice. 
• July 2, 1990 - Imelda Marcos and Kashoggl are acquitted 
on ali counts. 

AP/John Hancock 

Speaker cites changin§ world roles 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

Changing conditions in the world make 
it necessary for the keepers of knowl
edge to share vital information with all 
countries, according to Federico Mayor. 

Mayor, director-general of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and CuI· 
tural Organization, spoke to a crowd of 
about 100 people, including VI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings, at a luncheon 
Monday hosted by the Iowa Peace 
Institute. 

"We are, I believe, turning a page from 
a culture of war to a culture of peace," 
Mayor said. "In doing so, we in the 
United Nations system and in the 
world's colleges and universities must 
rethink our roles." 

almost one billion illiterates, and the 
absence of basic education for about 100 
million children in the poorest countries. 

"They are all global in scope," Mayor 
said. "No single nation, no matter how 
rich and powerful, can solve them alone. 

"All of us on this planet must work 
together to fmd the answers and then 
we must cooperate on a global scale to 
act - and act quickly," he added. 

UNESCO is a United Nations special
ized agency that promotes collaboration 
among nations in the fields of education, 
science, culture and communications. 
The United States withdrew from 
UNESCO in 1984 and has not rejoined. 

ing world. 
"The strategy we have adopted is . 

simple, innovative and already under 
way - 'twinning' universities in the 
world's wealthier countries with those in 
the developing world," Mayor said. 

UNITWlN is a program designed to 
improve the quality of higher education 
in developing countries by providing 
visiting professorships for the world's 
researchers and teachers at Third World 
universities, Mayor said. 

"These eminent scientists and scholars 
will help to launch regional 'centers of 
excellence' at their adoptive universities 
by continuing training exchanges at 
their home universities,· he said. 

Mayor said seven of these "twinning" 
universities exist, and dozens more have 
been requested, including several East 
European countries. 

The D~lIy lowanIRandy Barely 

Federico Mayor, dlrector1lenerat of UNESCO, spoke 
to • crowd 01 about 100 Monday afternoon at tha 
Holiday Inn on changing wortd condition .. 

Mayor said that while the threat of 
nuclear war had receded, other issues 
have increased in importance, including 
the environment, the growing gap 
between the richest and the poorest 
countries in the world, the world's 

Mayor served as Spain's Minister for 
Education and Science, was a member of 
the Spanish Parliament, and directed 
the Institute of the Sciences of Man in 
Madrid prior to being elected director· 
general of UNESCO in November 1987. 

Mayor spoke of projects currently 
underway at UNESCO that seek to link 
universities in industrialized nations 
with their counterparts in the develop· 

During a question and answer session 
following Mayor's speech, Rawlings 
expressed interest in obtaining more 
information about UNESCO's UNIT· 
WIN program. 

u.s. debt increased 
250/0 last fiscal year 
By Martin Crutslnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
State.s tightened its grip on the 
title of world's largest debtor 
nation in 1989, ending the year 
with a net debt of $663.7 billion, up 
a sharp 25 percent from the previ. 
ous year. 

The latest figures, based on data 
collected by the Commerce Depart· 
ment, are certain to heighten the 
emotional debate over whether the 
United.. States is losing control of 
its financial destiny to foreigners. 

The Commerce Department report 
showed that U.S. holdings of over· 
seas· assets rose by $146.9 billion 
last year to $1.412 trillion, a gain 
of 11.6 percent. 

But foreign holdings in the United 
States climbed at an even faster 
pace of 15.6 percent, rising by 
$279.6 billion to $2.076 trillion. 

The $663.7 billion imbalance 
between what Americans own over· 
seas and what foreigners own in 
the United States is the country's 
net debtor position~ Many private 
economists believe it will top $1 
trillion within a few years. 

As recently as 1983, the United 
States was still the world's largest 
creditor nation, a pOsition now held 
by Japan. The 1983 surplus of $89 
billion fell to $3.3 billion in 1984 
and disappeared altogether in 

1985, the year the country became 
. a net debtor for the first time in 71 
years. 

The surplus was eroded by Ameri
ca's huge merchandise trade defi· 
cits as Americans transferred bil· 
lions of dollars into foreign hands 
to pay for imported cars and televi
sion sets. 

Those dollars have been reinvested 
in everything from U.S. Treasury 
bills to prime real estate in many 
American cities, raising cries that 
foreigners are buying America. 

The Commerce Department 
reported that 54 percent of the 
increase in foreign holdings in 
1989 came from direct investment, 
defined as at least 10 percent 
ownership of a company. 

Britain retained its position as the 
country with the largest amount of 
direct investment in the United 
States at $119.14 billion, a. 17 
percent increase over the 1988 
level. Japan was No.2 with $69.70 
billion in direct investment, up 31 
percent from 1988. The largest 
Japanese transaction last year was 
Sony Corp.'s $3.4 billion purchase 
of Columbia Pictures. 

While supporters defend the fo~ 
ign buying surge as proof of Ameri
ca's.attractive investment opportu
nities, critics contend that the 
development shows that the 
United States has become cwerly 
dependent on foreign capital to 

U.S. Foreign Debt Burden 
Nurrbers for International Investment posH Ion reflect the difference 
between U.S. assets that Americans own abroad compared with assets 
that foreigners own In the U.S. 

Gorbachev 
urges unity 
among party 
By Mark J. Porubcanaky 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev parried a 
demand Monday that he resign 
and urged unity among bickering 
factions of the Communist Party in 
what he said was a race to keep the 
country from becoming a second· 
rate power. 

U.S. anet. abroad In 1989: $1.412 trillion " ".:.;;"'.,",';:. Despite a lack of enthusiasm for 
Minus Foreign ..... held In U.S.: $2.076 trillion "::l!J his two·hour, 20·minute speech 

......... ~ Equala: -$684 billion Ii AP opening the Communist Party's 
crucial 28th Congress, the Soviet 

finance its huge budget and trade 
deficits. 

"The United States is going ever 
more ill debt. That keeps interest 
rates higher in this country 
because of the need to attract 
foreign capital, and it hurts our 
ability to compete internationally 
in a number of ways," said Allen 
Sinai, chief economist of the Boston 
Co. 

The Commerce Depa.rtment's 
Bureau of Economic Analysis took 
the unusual position of deleting the 
debtor position from Monday's 
report although it supplied enough 
detail that it was a simple matter 
to arrive at the bottom· line figure. 

BEA Director Allan Young denied 
that there had been any pressure 
from the Bush administration to 

obscure a politically embarrassing 
figure. He said he ordered the net 
debtor figure omitted because of a 
belief that it had become statisti
cally invalid, a problem the BEA is 
working to correct. 

The problem involves the value 
given to the assets. At the present 
time, direct investment is valued 
at its historical purchase price, 
thus tending to understate older 
U.S. investments in ~lation to 
newer foreign purchases in this 
country. 

But private economists said that 
even when all the assets are 
reported at current value, the 
United States is still likely to be a 
net debtor by a considerable mar-
gin. 

leader appeared to have papered 
over diffe.rences between reformers 
and traditionalists with equal 
doses of confrontation, conciliation 
and confession. 

See ....,. Page 5 . 

Fireworks, parade Set' 
for Independence Day 

The Daily Iowan will not publish 
July 4. Fireworks in honor of 
America's 214th Independence 
Day celebration will begin at 
dusk Wednesday in City Park. In 
addition, a July 4 parade will 
leave the Coralville K mart 
parking lot at 10 a.m. The DI ~ 
resume publieation July 6. 

/ 
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OASIS may soon include book circulation status 
By Ann Marie William. 
The Daily Iowan 

been really pleased with the use." 

Improvements in the UI Libraries' OASIS 
system may soon enable users to see if a book 
has been checked out simply by looking it up 
on a computer. 

Monson, UI Libraries database manager. All 
the information normally found in a catalog -
such as how many copies of a publication are 
available and where it is located - can be 
obtained through the system. 

Last year a dial-up function was added to 
OASIS, which enables it to be accessed from 
bome computers and computer clusters on 
campus tied into Weeg or the SYNTAK system. 

Another addition to OASIS last fall was the 
keyword search feature, which allows users to 
access publications without knowing the full 
title. 

Monson said features such as the dial-up 
function of OASIS are cotnmon in many 
university libraries. This function may be the next in a series of 

developments that have made the OASIS 
system more efficient and convenient for 
library users, according to Suzanne Olson, ill 
libraries departmental information specialist. 

Olson said the addition of the dial-up feature 
has improved remote access to library mate
rials. 

"These were services we reaJly wanted to 
provide," Monson said. "It. will make (OASIS) 
that much more useful." 

Library officials have not decided when the 
latest feature - giving a publication's circula
tion status - will be implemented. 

OASIS is a computerized card catalog that 
contains more than 950,000 titles, said Mary 

"From the statistics w did, the dial-up ports 
are in use very re~arly," she said. "We've 

Orientation gives freshmen a taste of UI 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

It's that timeofthe summer again. 
Time for bewildered parents, cam
pus tours, chicken barbecues and 
those infamous black and gold ill 
folders. 

Yes, you guessed it, the freshmen 
are here, and, along with their 
parents, they're getting their first 
taste of the UI at eight freshman 
orientation sessions this summer. 

"Beginnings are important," said 
Emil Rinderspacher, associate 
director of admissions. Rinderspa
cher spoke Sunday at the Union's 
Main Lounge to the orientation 
program's second group of iDcom-

ing students and their parents. 
"It matters to us which road you 

take. We care about you and we 
are working with you and for you 
so you get the most out of your 
college experience," Rinderspacher 
told Sunday's orientation group. 

The program, which spans two 
days, acquaints the new students 
and their parents with life at the 
UI. 

Students discuss academic plan
ning and register for classes during 
their stay, in addition to learning 
about campus life and what it has 
to offer. 

Parents follow a different schedule 
during which they can ask ques
tions about anything from financial 

aid to football tickets. The parent 
program teaches parents how to 
cope with the changes their chil
dren will face in the years to come. 

"It will be rough at first," Rinders
pacher told parents and students, 
"but give it some time." 

Rinderspacher recounted his own 
tale of coming to the UI as a 
student 20 years ago. 

"Everyone said it would be Sin 
City (at the UI) and it would 
corrupt you," he said. "And [ 
couldn't wait." 

Parents may fear that the ill is 
Sin City, but most agreed the 
orientation program was informa
tive and interesting. 

"We are pleased with how organ-

ized this program is," said Dave 
Gardner of Woodbine, [owa, who 
attended the program with his 
wife, Jane. "(Orientation) makes 
parents more comfortable about 
leaving their kids here in the fall." 

"It's like one big, happy family 
here," said George Galvan of 
Highland, Ind., adding that he and 
his son love the campus and its 
small-town atmosphere. 

But while parents voiced questions 
about academics, housing, and 
their children's success and safety 
on campus, the students were 
confident in their reasons for 
choosing the UI. 

"['ve always been a Hawkeye fan," 
said Scott Wright from Sioux City. 

Local businesses raise money for medical clinic 
By Roberta Branca 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 
feels it has come up with a good 
way to raise money with the help 
of local businesses. 

The clinic, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
provides free medical care for the 
entire Iowa City community; as its 
pamphlet states, "The clinic is 
open to everyone. However, we are 
especially trying to reach people 
who do not have access to health 
care fOT financial reasons and 
people who, for reasons of confiden
tiality, are reluctant to use other 
medical facilities." 

The clinic provides pediatric care, 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa Cit.y man was charged 
Monday with second-degree burg
lary and posseSSion of burglar's 
tools after he allegedly broke into 
several vehicles on Westgate Street 
in western Iowa City, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Akwasi A. Gya
bash, 19, 308 Cherokee Trail, 
reportedly entered several vehich
les in the 400-600 blocks of West
gate Street and had slim jims, 
.flashlights, screwdrivers and pBers 
in his possession, according to 
court records. 

The defendant allegedly was also 
in possession of a radar detector, 
an item commonly stolen during 
car burglaries, court records state. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
Monday after he allegedly broke 
windows at an apartment building 
under construction at 112 Daven
port St., according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Matthew G. Meraz, 26, 2216 Lake
side Manor, reportedly broke win-

Briefs 
Art contest sponsored 

The Iowa City Public Library Art 
Advisory Committee has 
announced its fifth annual contest 
for area artists. 

A $600 art purchase prize will be 
awarded for original artworks 
selected by the advisory committee 
to be added to the library's Art
To-Go circulating collection. 

physicals for work or school, test
ing for sexually transmitted dis
eases, and a host of other free 
medical services. It dispenses some 
prescription medication free of 
charge, and if it doesn't have 
something, it may give patients a 
voucher to purchase the medica
tion at a local drugstore at the 
clinic's expense. 

In order to raise money for these 
services, clinic boardmember Bev 
Weissman asked local stores and 
restaurants to donate a percentage 
of one day's sales to the clinic. In 
return, the clinic would provide 
posters to announce the store's 
participation in the fundraiser. 

"Hopefully the signs will encour-

dows in the building and upon 
arrival of the police ran from the 
first floor of the building to the 
basement where he was found 
hiding in the furnace room, 
according to court records. 

Damage to the building was esti
mated at between $200 and $500, 
according to court records. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
and public intoxication Monday 
after reportedly breaking windows 
at an apartment building under 
construction at 112 Davenport St. , 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Cory J. Smith, 22, 121 N. Van 
Buren St., reportedly broke win
dows 112 Davenport St. and then 
ran away from the investigation, 
according to court records. 

When stopped, police reported that 
Smith smelled of alcoholic bever
age, had slurred speech and failed 
a field sobriety test, according to 
court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with third-degree theft June 29, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Randy Fisher, 24.1211 Second St., 

transport the art for use in homes 
or offices for a two-month period. 

Application forms are available at 
the library, 123 S. Linn St., and at 
the Iowa City-Johnson County Arts 
Council Office, 129 E. Washington 
St. 

Yop classes offered 

sales receipts." Dave Evans, owner 
of Cost Cutters, 105 E. College St., 
is donating $50. 

Evans said Cost Cutters won't 

age more people to go into the store 
that day, and we'll get something 
out of it too," said Mary Dole
Ritter, Patient Services Coordina
tor for the clinic and fundraiser 
coordinator. display a sign, because it already 

posts signs for its own promotions. 
Dole-Ritter distributed the posters, "Other posters would be distract

made by a local artist with supplies jng," he said. 
donated by Artworld, 116 E. . 
Washington St., to participating .Pamela Sabm, manager o~ The 
stores last week. K!tchen, 9 S. Dubuque St., s8Jd she 

Will donate a flat amount greater 
than 3 percent of sales. Her hus
band, Jonathan, owner of Vortex 
Crystal & Gems, 218 E. Washing
ton St., believes his donation is 
going toward a good cause because, 
he said, his "pet peeve is medical 
costs." 

But few businesses are displaying 
the posters. Instead, most choose to 
make a flat donation to the clinic. 

Ed Zastrow, manager ofBushneU's 
Turtle , 127 E. College St. , is 
donating $25 because he avoids 
doing anything "predicated on 

Apt. !.!, an employee at the T&M 
Mini-Mart, 2601 Highway 6 E., 
reportedly admitted that he had 
last totaled the charge slips at the 
store. Those receipts showed an 
error of $250.00, the same amount 
that was then missing from the 
cash drawer, according to court 
records. 

Police were contacted by the man
ager of the store, whp had discov
ered records altered and money 
missing, according to police 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 19, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree burglary June 
30, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Michael L. Mitchell, 21, 133 Green 
Mountain Drive, reportedly was 
found under a bed in the lower 
level of a residence at 3 Gilmore 
Court after police responded to the 
report of a possible prowler in the 
area, according to court records . 

The defendant admitted he 
entered the home through the 
window, uninvited by the occup
ants of the residence, according to 

fee for all six classes is $36. 

Support group formed 
The East Central Iowa Head 

Injury Association is now sponsor
ing a monthly support group for 
survivors of traumatic and non
traumatic head injuries. The group 
will meet 7-9 p.m. every second 
Monday of the month at Zion 
Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson 
St. 

court records. 
Mitchell was released on his own 

recognizance, and preliminary 
hearing in the matter is set for 
July 19, according to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree burglary and 
possesion of burglary tools July I, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Cecil W. Gott, 415 S. Van Buren 
St., was found on the premises of 
Varsity Cleaners, 910 S. Gilbert 
St., after an alarm had been acti
vated, according to court records. 

Upon arrival ofpoJice at the scene, 
the defendant said he was there to 
do laundry but only had two items 
to clean and no money or laundry 
soap, according to court records. 

The defendant did bave in his 
possession a pry bar, two wrenches 
and a pair of needle-nose pliers, 
according to court records. 

One of the front panels of a dryer 
had been forced open as weU, 
according to.court records. 

Preliminary hearing in ther mat
ter is set for July 19, according to 
court records. 

Speech pathlogy receives 
bequest 

Former UI faculty member Dor-
othy Sherman left a $440,000 
bequest to the UI Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology to 
be used primarily to benefit stu
dents. The gUt is the largest ever 
received by the department. 

Sherman died June 7,1989, at age 
83. She was aasociated with the 
Department of Speech Pathology 
as a student and faculty member 
for nearly three decades. She 
earned three degrees from the UI, 

Custom Printed 
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Club or 
Organization 

Spastic Oyster Design 
Not just another pretty runnel 

620 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 

Near the RR tracks 
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The_~~~!.y~~~5.~o, 
nm DAlLY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from August, 1990 through May, 1992. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa ' . 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the ' 
term expires. You nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is]uly 6, 1990 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. ! r! 
Nominees should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is Qualified for the SPI board 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 16. 

T-SHIRTS, TANKS 
& SLEEVELESS T'S 
100% cotton shirts 
from black to white and 
everything in between. 
Includes Claiborne, 
G_P, and Cheetah. 
Unisex sizes S-Xl. 
Hurry in for best 
selection! 

Open July 4th 
Noon-5pm 

!OMnODY 
GOOnD 

JUN 
!HOP 

"IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL 
FACTORY OUfLET STORE" 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

oUldoor apparel and accessories 

Two eyelet canoe moe with 
laced collar. Features exclusive 
H.H. Brown all·terrain outsole. 

Suggested Retail 

79 fXl 

H'H'BROW~ 
Shoes that get around. 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa • 337-9444 

., 

The deadline for submission is 5 
p.m. September 28, and Iowa City 
artists may submit up to three 
slides of their work for considera
tion. Works submitted must be 
two-dimensional original photo
graphs, collages, drawings, prints, 
paintings or textiles · and must be 
sturdily framed and suitable for 
loan to library cardholders who 

Hatha Yoga classes will be offered 
by Dr. Mary Holen of the West 
Branch Chiropractic Clinic 
4:00-5:30 p.m. on Thursdays from 
July 5 to Aug. 9. Classes will be 
held in the confere.nce room of the 
Presidential Motor Inn, Interstate 
80 exit 254, West Branch, where 
the clinic is now located. 

For further information, contact 
Lloyd Smith at 398-3545 or write 
to the East Central Chapter of 
Iowa Head Injury Association, 
3724 Sue Lane N.W., Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa 52405. 

including a doctorate in speech ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~ 
pathology. Sherman joined the fac- ,. 
ulty of that department in 1951 
and retired as professor emeritus 

Calendar 
Tuesda, 

11Iuter 
• The Iowa Summar Rep presents 

Christopher Durang·s "laughing Wild" 
at 8 p.m. in Theatre A of University 
Theatres. 

Other evenla 
• Th. Iowa City ZEN Cent.r will 

hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. 
end at 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St., 2nd floor. . 

Announcements lor this column mull be 

Interested persons can phone the 
clinic to register at 643-7100. The 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
sent through the mall, but be sure to mall fairness In the reporting of news. \I a report 
early to ensure publication. All aubmiealona Is wrong or misleading. a request lor a 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Today column correcti~n or a clarification may be made by 
blank (which appeans on the classilled ada contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
pages) or typewritten and trtpl .. spaced on a ti~n or a clarification will be published In 
luiliheet 01 paper. \ thiS column. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telaphone. All submlealons must include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. 01 a contact person In c_ 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertl ... 
ments will not be accepted. 

Questiona regarding the calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace. 
335-«163. 

The Doily Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 Communications Cen
ler, Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dally except 
Saturdays. Sundays. legal holidays and 
unlvenslty holidays. and unlvenslty vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Io-.a City 
Post Office under lhe Acl of Congr_ 01 
March 2, 1 879. 

in 1972. 

SubacrlptJon rate.: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 lor two 
semesters, $6 lor summer session, $30 lor 
full year: Out·Oltown. $20 lor one semester . 
$40 lor two semesters. $10 lor summer 
8888lon, $50 all year. 
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King Stingray's puts 
:Jlew twists· in styling 
.Creative approach, art gallery make 
tthe experience, if not the cut, original , ,y Susan Stapleton 
)"he Daily an 

, "No! I 8al trim the hair and shave 
~e beard!" 

This proclamation, stated on an 
'advertisement from a local hair 
~on, is seen in newspapers, on 
Downtown Pedestrian Mall bill
~ds and on random telephone 
~les around Iowa City. 

"Don't let this happen to you," the 
lad goes on to say. "Come to King 
Stingray's - the cool hair salon." 
r Ed and Susie Nehring raise a lot of 

alra with the advertising for their 
"progressive and aggressive" hair 
~8alon, King Stingray's, 128 E. 
Washington St. 

Opening the salon was an attempt 
·by Ed Nehring, co-owner and man
,ager of King Stingray's, to do 
something creative in the hair

IIStyling industry. 

I "There's already 100 hair salons in 
Iowa City. I wanted to do some

'thlng different," Nehring said. "I 
can't stand the typical hair salons 

I _ they're sterile and boring. I 
wanted to open a place that's fun 
and exciting." 

• 
The unusual advertising campaign 

'is one aspect of King Stingray's 
jIlIlique appraoch to hair styling. 
Designed by Nehring, most of the 
'ads depict characters in remorse 
over their bad haircuts from other 
Isalons. 

~ The ads' characters come from 

Feature 

Daniel Crowse's comic book 
"Eightball" of Lloyd Llewellyn 
Comics in Chicago. 

"I had one of (Crowse's) comic 
books and J was impressed with his 
artwork," Nehring said. "At the 
time, 1 was thinking of how we 
could promote this place, so I called 
him up." 

But the advertising is only the 
beginning. The salon's interior 
dt'lcor is reminiscent of a romper 
room of the past, complete with 
die-cast toy cars, old advertise
ments for Mr. and Mrs. Potato 
Head, penny rings, Incredible Hulk 
comic books and cartoon figures of 
Bugs Bunny, Gumby and Mr. Pea
body. 

The 24-year·old Nehring said most 
of the toys were salvaged from his 
childhood, but he stilJ frequents 
Goodwill stores and garage sales 
for interesting toys, comic books or 

:Anti-aborlionists dispute , 

,Ie picketing ordinance 
-Is, DaVid Sims 
.The Daily Iowan 

; Claiming that it has been singled 
ollt for arbitrary enforcement of a 
lpicketing ordinance, an Iowa City 
.anti-abortion group is challenging 
the city in federal court. 

• The Iowa Civil Liberties Union 
tited suit Thursday in U.S. District 

'Court in Davenport on behalf of 
Ithe group Defenders for Life, cha1-
lenging the ordinance that requires 

Apickets to apply for a permit 30 
,d ys in advance of a demonstra
tion. 

.The suit, brought against the city 
\oUowa City, the city manager and 
ute police chief, also challenges the 
~uirement that liability insur
ance be purchased if more than 12 

"p40ple plan to picket. 
I "City Attorney Linda Gentry denied 
the group's claim of persecution. "1 

'know they feel they've been Singled 
lout but they haven't,~ she said. 

.when asked why Defenders for 
Life would seek legal action if 
there have been no arrests for 
ptcketing, . Gentry said, "They've 

Jbeen trying to get us to arrest them 
fllr lack of a permit and I'm not 

"going to do it." 
But Defenders for Life director 

Jackie Fordice disagreed with Gen
try. "It's a fearful thing to go out 

land picket," she said. KI don't 
· t~ink they're out there to get 

Open 
FoUrth of July 
Old Capitol Center store~ 

arrested. 
"We're out there to try and talk 

the women out of abortion," she 
said. 

According to Chief of Police R.J. 
Winkelhake, only one arrest has 
been made during the group's 
picketing, that of a protester from 
Dubuque who blocked the doorway 
of the Emma Goldman Clinic. 
Winkelhake said the arrest was for 
a criminal action, unrelated to the 
picketing ordinance. 

Tom Cannon, president of Defen
ders for Life, said his group wants 
the ordinance declared unconstitu
tional because it is an infringement 
of the First Amendment right of 
peaceful assembly. 

But City Manager Stephen Atkin.s 
said the city has a constitutional 
right to regulate "the time, the 
place and the manner" of public 
speech in the interest of public 
safety and traffic control. 

Gentry said this right was guaran
teed to municipalities in a U.S . 
Supreme Court ruling. but added 
that the regulations must be "rea- I 

sonable." 
The ICLU contends in the suit 

that the city's ordinance is unrea
sonable, citing the 30 day advance 
notice and the requirement for 
liability insurance. 

Cannon said that the group looked 
into liability insurance but it was 
too expensive. 

§i. be open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
nesday, July 4th. 

ab your car keys and take 
advantage of free parking in ~~=::::;.:..;;..;;;...;..;.;.;.. 

the downtown ramps. 

KepIII' c ..... BOlIn M·F lOut·9pali 

Sill ....... ; s.. J2-5pIa 
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Teachers in 
Iowa eam 
low salaries 
Pay about $5,000 less 
than national average 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Teacher pay in 
Iowa ranked 36th in the nation 
and was nearly $5,000 lower than 
the national average, according to 
a new survey released Monday. 

The survey, conducted by the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
showed Iowa's teacher pay at an 
average of $26,881, compared to 
the national average of $31,315. 

Alaska had the highest pay in the 
nation at $43,097, while South 
Dakota was lowest at $21,300. 

Earlier this year, the National 
Education Association, a rival 
teacher union, released sa1ary fig
ures showing a.\most precisely the 
same ranking for Iowa. 

The issue is an important one 
politically. 

The decor of King Stingray's, 128 E. Washington St, 
featurea old toya, comlca, records, and even an art 

The Daily Iowan/Randy Bardy 

gallery to draw new custome ... to the atore and to 
entertain them once Inside. 

Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
won the endorsement of the state's 
teacher union by promising to raise 
teacher pay to the national average 
within four years, without raising 
taxes. cheesy movie posters. 

"A lot of times we bsve a hard 
time getting little kids out of here, 
they have so much fun ," Nehring 
said. 

If the nostalgia of a Yogi Bear 
punching bag isn't enough, you can 
either lounge in King Stingray's 
"jungle area" with its fish tank, 
plants and jungle-painted walls or 
browse the art gallery. 

The gallery started when Anthony 

Molden, an artist who painted the 
sa1on's jungle scene, needed 8 place 
to display his work. 

"We knew we were going to have a 
gallery, and (Molden) asked if he 
could display his work here," 
Nehring said. "We get a lot of 
arlsy-type people in here, and they 
ask if they can display their work 
here. Now (the art gallery) is 
booked through October." 

Nehring said the salon attracts 

many people who don't live in the 
mainstream, and he and his two 
stylists want their customers to 
have the haircuts they want. 

"Some people get the idea that we 
only do weird things," Nehring 
said. "We do what people want. 
Everyone has their own idea of 
what looks good. 

"It's a relaxed atmosphere- there 
aren't any rigid rules," Nehring 
added. "People can come up here 
and just hang out." 

Democrats warn that it will cost at 
least $200 million, and it can't be 
done without a tax increase. 

If each of the state's 31,000 teach
ers got 8 $5,000 salary increase it 
would cost $155 million. Critics 
warn that it will cost even more 
than that because other states are 
increasing pay, and the raise would 
have to be larger to allow Iowa to 
keep pace. 

Daily Iowan classifieds get you quick results 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Sylvia Wang, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Performing an all Mozart program 
Overture to "The Impresario" 
Symphony No. 41 ('1upiter") 
Piano Concerto No. 25 

Friday, July 6, 1990 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required 

Summer 
Clearance 

Sale 

Beginning 
lulySth 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; . 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Mongoose 
Nishiki 
Haro 
Mt Shasta 
GT 
Raleigh 

monostay seat stays 

monostays and elevated chainstays 

monostays and elevated chainstays 

monostays and oversized tubing 

triple triangle design 

technium aluminum frames 

M iyata spline triple-butted frames 

(All frames designed for maximum thrasabi/ity.J 

Racq·uet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 Block South of Burlington) 338-9401 
FREE PARKING . 

j : 
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ArtslEntertai nment ed itor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 Arts/Entertainment Tuesday July 3, 1990 

Playwright shows life~s humor 
'Durang's plays contain no message, reveal 'what it's like to be alive' 

By Jacqueline Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

C hristopher Durang may 
be called the playwright 

• of the '80s - and if his 
current success con

tinues, of the '90s as well. 
Durang, considered one of the 

U.S.'s funniest playwrights, is the 
focus of the 1990 Iowa Summer 
Rep, which is presenting six of his 
plays this season. His work has not 
only won numerous awards, but 
Durang has also received high 
praise for his acting. During a 
recent telephone interview, Durang 
said that this is the first festival of 
its kind devoted to his work. "My 
plays have had success throughout 
the country. . . . 1 don't know how 
they'll play in Iowa," he said. 

Durang's plays reflect his New 
Jersey upbringing in a conserva
tive Catholic family. They are a 
comic exploration of religion, fam
ily, child rearing and the absurdi
ties of existence. 

"1 don't know what I'm trying to 
show," Durang said. "I don't sit 
down and say, 'I have a message to 
write.' 1 find it hard to analyze 
fiction as a prescription on how to 
Jive. Writing, for me, is a reaction 
on what it's like to be alive. You 
can take the messages as you see 
fit." 

The recent controvesy over Sena
tor Jesse Helms' campaign to reg
ulate the National Endowment of 
the Arts is all too familiar to 
Durang. In the early 1980s, his 
play "Sister Mary Ignatius 
Explains It All For You" created 
an uproar in the Catholic com
munities of Boston and St. Louis. 

The protesters were offended that 
their tax dollars would be used to 
support a "bigoted" play on 
Catholicism. 

"'We don't have, to borrow a 
phrase, line-item vetos on our 
taxes," said Durang. "There are 
some people who like 'Sister Mary.' 
Don't their wants need to be 
reflected by the NEA also? Helms' 

The Iowa 
Summer Rep 

regulations are defining what is 
acceptable by going to the most 
easily offended citizen. I find this 
distressing. 

"This is a strange period in his
tory," he continued. "We're excited 
by the lessening of restrictions in 
Eastern Europe, and at the. same 
time some of our leaders want to 
tighten our own. Why are we 
listening to Senator Helms? One 
wonders how frequently we have to 
fight this battle. 

"I'm a member of People For The 
American Way - an organization 
that keeps its eye on school censor
ship. Over and over and over, 
'Huckleberry Finn' and 'Catcher in 
the Rye' are being banned in these 
specific schools. How frequently do 
we have to fight these fights? It 
would be like if we'd vote every 
three years to see if women should 
be allowed to vote again. When are 
we going to move on?" 

With NEA new guidelines in mind, 

Durang finds it "chilling" to 
approach writing a commissioned 
play for the Actor's Theatre of 
Louisville. "I know they get 
Endowment funding. I'm sort of 
self-conscious about it, depending 
on whether the restrictions are 
changed to be less damanging -
you know, you don't know what to 

"This is a strange 
period in our 
history .... Why 
are we listening to 
Senator Helms?" 

Christopher Durang 

do. It could be problematic." 
Durang began writing at the age of 

seven and has continued to write 
plays ever since. "I've ollen won
dered why I write plays. Perhaps 
it's because my parents took me to 
musical comedies when I was 
young. I had seen theater, and 
that's what I tended to write. 

Since 1983, Durang has worked 
with a program called the Young 
Playwrights Festival. "When 
young writers ask me for advice, I 
say that 1 am overwhelmed for 
them," he says. "There is no easy 
way to success and there is no one 
way. University workshops aren't 
the only way to go. Yale was a good 
place for me because I didn't have 
the confidence to move to a city 
and try my luck." 

While atthe Yale School of Drama, 
Durang was exposed to the prob
lem of whether to write biographi-

cal plays or works purely of the 
imagination. "I used to steer away 
from the biographical stuff. Some 
of my fellow writers at Yale always 
wrote extremely autobiographical 
plays. I remember being somewhat 
embarrassed thinking that it was 
tOo personal and/or a little too 
easy. However, 1 noticed their 
plays were somewhat more popular 
with audiences because they have 
a real accessible 'emotionality.' One 
thing true about my plays is that 
although people will fmd them 
funny, they won't necessarily have 
an emotional connection to them. I 
think there is room for both per
sonal and imaginative writing - I 
seem to be moving toward more 
biographical writing." 

In the future, Durang may be 
adding television to his long list of 
credits. "I may actually try my 
hand at writing a situation com
edy. In the past, 1 haven't particu
larly liked sitcoms. While I was 
recently in L.A., I got aJl sorts of 
interest from the T.v. people that I 
previously haven't had. They're 
going through a strange period, 
because of the Fox and cable 
networks, of not knowing what 
works. They're willing to try 
experimentaJ things. rm interested 
in giving it a shot. Sometime this 
year I'll write a pilot for someone 
and I'll see if it gets on the air." 

Local audiences don't need to wait 
for the new television season to 
enjoy Durang's comic flair. The 
University Theatres' Christopher 
Durang Festival continues through 
the end of July, featuring six of his 
most hilarious and successful 
plays. For ticket information call 
the Hancher Box Office, 335-1160. 

· 'Die Hard 2' succumbs 
to lack of imagination 
By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

M aking "Die Hard 2" 
musl have been Ii slit
Tingly militaristic expe
rience for director 

Renny Harlin; nearly the entire 
mm consists of people shouting 
orders at each other. It's Ijke thlil: 
At least once every five minutes, 
someone (the detective, the police 

Movl .. 

Ole Hard II 
Directed by Renny Harlin 

John McClane ..................... Bruce Willis 
Holly McClane .............. Bonnie Bedelia 
Col. Stuart ..... ... .. ... .. ...... .. William Sadler 

Opens at the Englert, 
221 E. Washington St.. tomorrow. 

chief, the airport director, the 
SWAT team leader) turns to some 
random underling and barks some-

I thing like "All right, let's move 
out!" or "Get the generator up!" or 
"I want this door unlocked - do it 
/lOw!" It's as though the filmmak
ers were terrified of losing the 
audience's interest; we're being 
commanded, indirectly, to snap to 
attention again and again. 

Would that it had worked. "Die 
Hard 2" is one tired movie -
nothing more than a retread of the 
first installment's relentless, pum
melling logic. This time Ilround, 
Detective John McClane (Bruce 
Willis) finds himself in the mjddle 
of the following situation while 
visiting Washington, D.C.: A group 
of fanatical terrorists is attempting 
to smuggle out a South (Central?) 
American general who is under 
U.S. indictment for drug-running. 
The main thrust of their plot is to 
shut down all of the power to 
Dulles International Airport dur
ing a snowstorm (don't ask how 
this is accomplished) and to essen
tially hold the incoming planes 
hostage until their demands are 
met. As an added twist, McClane's 
wife (Bonnie Bedelia) is in a plane 
preparing to land at the same time 
this is going on. 

The problem isn't that the movie's 
plot is implausible - God knows 
we've been inured to that lately -
but that it's carried out with an 
almost complete lack of imagina
tion and verve. Suffice it to say 
that in the entire film there are 
exactly two decent stunts - two, 
and you've already seen one of 
them in the TV spot. 

1 wasn't a great fan of the first 
"Die Hard," but at least it had the 

John ShaMon 
Bruce WIllis In "Ole Hard 2," opening at the Englert tomorrow. 

advantage of a specific, limited 
setting - the imposing skyscraper, 
filled with miles of steel girders 
and swinging cables, through 
which Bruce Wi])js groped his way 
for two hours. Even though I didn't 
care whether Willis' character lived 
or died, there was at least an edge 
of claustrophobic inspiration to the 
movie's construction - sort of a 
combination of "The Towering 
Inferno" and "Alien." McClane's 
isolation was what made it inter
esting - it was easy to picture 
ourselves in a similar situation. 

In "Die Hard 2," though, the 
setting has been spread out too 
much; McClane is constantly run
ning here and there and interact
ing with far too, many people. The 
gimmick is no longer his isolation 

but just violence piled upon vio
lence, and as a result it's been 
reduced to an easy joke. ("Why 
does this keep happening to us?" 
sighs McClane's wife in the film's 
final, limp punch line as the two 
embrace at the end.) 

Harlin's direction is consistently 
misguided - he uses c10seups 
constantly, scrutinizing people's 
faces for no particular reason. For 
example, a flight attendant shows 
a passenger his seat, and we're 
treated to a monolithic shot of her 
face as she asks him if he's com
fortable . It feels as though we're 
being alerted to some major, 
impending event, when in fact 
there's nothing really important 
going on - just like most of "Die 
Hard 2," as it happens. 

· Big Dipper, Sneetches enliven Gabe's 
I By John Kenyon 

The Daily Iowan 

I t's time for a crash course in 
~ the late 20th century recon-

structive pop music genre 
. that is Big Dipper. 

To construct your own Big Dipper 
song (figuratively speaking), have 
Sonic Youth record a Michael Jack
son hit. Then play both songs 
simultaneously, overlapping the 
highly-polihhed poppiness of the 
original with distorted fuzz. This is 
the typical twin-guitar attack of 
Big Dipper. 

Big Dipper will be appearing 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. The Sneetches, 

: from California, will open the 
show; doors open at 9 p.m. 

Big Dipper's sonic fuzz comes 
courtesy of guitarisVvocaIist Gary 
Waleik, ex-Volcano Suns. The 

· poppy guitar rising above the mess 
· below is manned by vocalistl 
· guitarist Bill GofIrier, a former 
.: member of the Embarrassment, 
:: ex-cult popsters (rom Lawrence, 
· Kan. Steve Michener and Jeff 
: Oliphant provide the bass and 
~ drums respectively. They have also 

been in other banda - most 
• notably Michener, who was in 
.. Dumptruek. 
• It ill. this conglomeration of back
:. IfOWlde and styles that makes Big 

Dipper such an interesting band. 
The tension between distortion and 
crisp, clean pop keeps the songs 
fresh and listenable long after the 
typical song dries up and blows 
away. 

Over the course of an EP and two 
stellar albums, Big Dipper has 
spoi1ed its audience by putting out 
some of the strongest work around. 

Music 
Songs like "Faith Healer" from the 
"Boo-Boo" EP and "She's Fetch
ing" from "Heavens" made me 
want to sell all my clothes and 
send them the money. 

Their new album, "Slam," started 

Big Dipper 

off the" same way." As the. fl.rst . to be a great and respectable band. 
~rack, Love. B~e, w~ kicking This was the missing link. Well, 
m, I began disrobmg, gett~ ready that and a video on heavy rotation 
to head back down to Goodwill. But on MTV. 
88 the album progressed, there Live exposure can't hurt, consid
were ~allads, keyboards, samples ering the show they usually put on 
. .. things that made me put my when they roll into town. Tight 
clothes back on. playing and a good dose of frivolity 

This uneasy shock was only are assured. In the past, Dipper 
momentary, however. These songs has treated crowds with its rendi
are what was missing from Dip- tions of songs by the likes of 
per's repertoire in the first place H(iaker Du, Gordon Lightfoot and 
and they help to round out a fine Madonna. 
album. Dipper baa always aspired Lead singer Goffrier's wardrobe is 

entertaining in and of itself. It's 
worth the price of admillBion just to 
see which '70s-era, butterfly
collared si1k shirt Bill GofIrier is 
sporting. A safe bet is white with 
little blue sailboats. 

Once again, get there early. The 
Sneetches have their own version 
of polished pop, sure to turn a few 
heads. And yes, it is clich6d, but 
there is a little BeatIe blood run
ning through their veins. The 
result is a solid night of fun 
frivolity at Gabe's. 

\ 

Chrtstopher Ourang 

'Let's Go Scare AI' 
rivals music greats 
By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

I don't know exactly when 
the revelation occurred, 
but somewhere in the 
middle of listening to The 

Gear Daddies' "Let's Go Scare 
Al" for the first time, I suddenly 
thought, "Hm. Well. How inter
esting. This record is just as good 
as, if not better than, anything 
put out by The Clash, R.E.M., 
Prince, U2 or The Replacements 
over the past 10 years. Filled 
with coarse vitality and stunning 
self-assurance, it brilliantly tran
scends the vapidities usually 
associated with country/rock 
music." 

OK, maybe not thosee.xact words 
- but the feeHng was there, and 
subsequent listenings bolstered 
the initial impression. Having 
been in possession of "Let's Go 
Scare Al" for about a month, I 
can say with confidence that it's 
the most impressive debut 

Records 
album, independent-label or 
otherwise, I've ever heard. A 
scathing picture of small-town 
life, the album rocks out, and 
kicks back, with equal abandon. 

A Uttle background may be help
ful : The Gear Daddies, from 
Austin, Minn., are led by 
guitarisVvocaiist Martin Zellar, 
whose songs all relate somehow 
to the doldrums and frustrations 
of his rural past. "Let's Go Scare 
AI," the band's first record, isn't 
exactly new anymore; it was first 
released on a Minneapolis label 
in the summer of 1988 (back 
when Dukakis was leading Bush 
by 18 points, in case you need a 
reference point). However, owing 
to the rabid reception by local 
critics and audiences, the album 
has just been re-released on 
PolyGram records. 

There's a strain of contempt 
runniIig through several of the 
songs on "Let's Go Scare AJw; 
Zellar is clearly bitter about his 
past and he wants us to know it. 
Occasionally his expressions 
verge on sneering at the lives of 
others - the word "simple," for 
e.xample, pops up several times in 
reference to small-town charac
ters with "boring" lives. In "Boys 
Will Be Boys," a song about a 
young, abandoned mother, Zellar 
sings that "All she ever wanted 
was a family and a homelA 
simple life she could call her 
own," and even though his voice 
sounds sympathetic, the unspo
ken message is clear: The 
"simple," "good" life of rural 
America is a distorted, harmful 

myth. 
At the same time, there's an 

appealing naivete to Zellar's lyr· 
ics; ollen they're arrythmic, forc
ing him to rush the delivery to 
make the words match up to the 
beat. "Heavy Metal Boyz," a 
wistfully bitter tune about his 
Austin upbringing, includes the 
chorus "I guess I never under· 
stood those small-town people! 
The motor homes, the simple 
joysrrhe heavy metal boys." Zel- . 
lar knows exactly what he wants 

The most 
impressive debut 
album, 
independent-label 
or otherwise, this 
reviewer has ever 
heard. 

to say, and every word rings true. 
(Of course, a little cynicism is 
probably in order, since the situa
tions described are almost always 
generalizations.) 

Another song about a female 
character, "She's Happy," tells of 
a housewife living in a trailer 
court. The title is ironic to the 
core, since the main character is 
in fact terribly unhappy - or at 
least permanently dulled to the 
possibilities of life. The only 
emotional intensity she can expe
rience involves something com
pletely removed from herself: 
"Nearly every day she cries! 
When she remembers the day 
that Elvis died." Her own life, as 
ZeJIar describes it, is nothing 
more than a slow plod toward the 
grave: "She has her hair done the 
same way that she has for 30 
years." 

The instrumentation on "Let's 
Go Scare Al" owes a lot to the 
conventions of country musi~ 
(steel guitar, harmonica, lots of I 
strummin'), but at the same time 
it's remarkably precise and 
im.aginative. The album's opener, 
"Cut Me Off," features a Budden. 
twangy chord that makes the 
chorus stand out, and~n the 
most conventional ~. } song, 
"Blues Mary" (written drum: 
mer Billy Dankert), is distin
guished by echoing piano whirllf . 
on top of the guit&! solo. 

At the moment, "Let's Go ScarS 
AI" seems to be scarce in Iowa 
City - I've checked two local . 
record stores so far and have 
found only one copy on CD. In 
this context, doubts are under
standable; so, if you need further 
convincing, just call up KRUI 
(request line: 335-8970>, request 
"Boys Will Be Boys" - and 
prepare to be amazed. 

'-
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: Economic union begins for Germanys 
t,Shoppers 
I 

l fi nd rarities, 
l high prices ,. 

By Paul Verschuur 
The Associated Press 

, EAST BERLIN - East Germans 
entered a new economic world 
Monday with West German money 

A in the' kets, strikes by thou-
sands orried workers, and 
happy shoppers buying bananas, 

1 chocolate and fresh meat. 
I It was the first day of business 

after the two Germanys plunged 
, into an economic union following 

the Cold War division and a 
i 40-year experiment by East Ger
• many with a Communist system. 

Gerhard Pannier, a worried coal 
, dealer, said, "We're rolling into a 
( dark tunnel without even knowing 

there'll be an engine to pull us 
i out." 

Economists have predicted up to 
one-third of East Germany's 8,000 

• businesses might fail when the full 
force of West German competition 

) descends on their inefficient pro
duction methods. 

Experts have predicted up to 4 
million people in this nation of 16.6 
million could end up out of work. 

. "First of all, I'll lose my job. Then 
I: nllive on 700 marks a month, and 
: I don't know how I'll get by on 

A that," said Heiko Lehmann, 26, a 
" research physicist working for a 

lamp factory . 
I West Germany sent 25 billion 
1 marks ($15.1 billion) from its 

national bank's cash reserves to 
, cover the initial phase of economic 
I unification. East Germans were 

able to change some of their 
worthless East German marks for 

Associated Press 
Ea.t German. point to .tock. of We.tern fruit on the llrat .hopplng day 
after We.t German currency became their money, clearing the way for 
Eaat German .Iore. to be filled with We.t German goods. 

West German marks at a 1-1 rate 
as the country swung over to a 
capitalist system. 

Full political unification is widely 
expected to be accomplished in 
December. 

On international markets, the 
West German mark remained 
strong and even made slight gains 
against the U.S. dollar. 

To East Berlin shoppers, unifica
tion meant that Chiquita bananas, 
Tuborg beer and Milka chocolate 
were available at the grocery 
around the comer. 

Buying those items used to involve 
what one housewife called 
"exhausting" trips to West Berlin. 
Before the Berlin Wall came down 
in November, there was no way 
she'd have gotten them at all. 

Housewives praised the lean and 
more appetizing meat now on sale. 

"Some things are cheaper, some 
are more expensive, but on average 
... it should be OK," said Dietmar 
Bauer as he emerged from a groc
ery store. Frustrated by a gargan-

tuan checkout line, he bought 
nothing. 

Salaries in East Germany are less 
than half the average in West 
Germany. But East German rents 
and other basic items will be kept 
low for a while to help compensate. 

On the whole, prices of most 
foodstuffs and consumer goods 
were about equal to those in West 
Germany. 

But because East Germany has 
ended all government subsidies on 
food, the price of a roll tripled from 
eight to 24 pfennigs (5 to 15 cents). 
The price of milk more than 
doubled, the East German news 
agency ADN said. 

Shoppers were also shocked at the 
high price of coffee beans, although 
the item was rarely available in 
East Berlin before economic union. 

Trade Minister Sybille Reider 
toured shops belonging to the Kon
sum chain on East Berlin's out
skirts and accused the formerly 
state-owned enterprise of "shame
fully abusing" its monopoly . 

Unions stage massive 
1-hour warning strike 

By Mark Fritz 
The Associated Press 

HENNIGSDORF, East Germany 
- West Germany's biggest union 
gave a glimpse of its power to 
mobilize East Germany's anxious 
work force Monday by orchestrat
ing a series of strikes by thousands 
of factory workers. 

A West German employer group 
also is advising East Germany's 
newly private enterprises on how 
to deal with their increasingly 
militant workers. 

One day after East Germany 
merged its economy with the West 
and opened its borders to the free 
market, the West Germans were 
taking their labor-management 
struggle to the new economic fron
tier of the East. 

About 3,000 workers staged a 
one-hour warning strike at the 
giant Locomotive Electronics 
Works in Hennigsdorf, a city of 
brown brick factories and 25,000 
people about 12 miles northwest of 
Berlin. 

They were among 30,000 workers 
in 10 factories around Berlin who 
staged brief strikes or protests 
Monday as a prelude to wage talks 
between management and the pow
erful IG Metall labor union. 

The union, whlch has 2:7 million 
West German members, has added 
l. 7 million East German metal
workers to its new East German 
affiliate since last autumn's revolt 
against communism. 

The union is demanding wage 
increases and guaranteed jobs as 
East Germany begins its transition 
to a market economy, a process 
expected to result in widespread 

factory closings and joblessness. 
"If Kohl wants to go into the 

annals of history he'll have to pay 
for it," said local union leader 
Karl-Heinz Graffenberger, refer
ring to West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl 's swift push for Ger
man unification. 

"If Kohl wants to 
go into the annals 
of history he'll 
have to pay for it." 

Karl Helnz-Graffenberger 
German unIon leade, 

Graffenberger and othe,r union 
leaders spoke to thousands of 
workers who put down their tools 
at 1 p.m. and marched out of the 
sprawling factory complex, 

The crowd gathered at the fac
tory's clubhouse to hear speakers 
demand better wages to keep pace 
with the higher-priced Western 
goods now filling East German 
stores. 

The rally concluded minutes before 
IG Metall leaders from both Ger
man states began talks with rep
resentatives for 151 factories 
around Berlin, representing about 
200,000 workers. 

IG Metall has been financing and 
advising the East German labor 
movement, and handed out 90,000 
fliers alone on Monday to workers 
around the region. 

"We tell our colleagues how things 
like this work," said Wolfgang 
Berger, a union organizer from IG 
Metall headquarters in Frankfurt, 
West Germany. 
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Delegates displayed little strong 
emotion despite declarations by the 

A party leader that the congress 
; would decide the Communist Par

ty's fate . 
. \ They came to life with a ven

geance, however, with derisive 
whistles and a contemptuous wav
ing of the red party cards, when 
party ideology chief Vadim Med-

~ vedev tried to deliver a speech on 
the current political situation. 

It was unclear whetber Gorbacbev 
t could continue to hold back the 

explosive disputes among the 4,657 
delegates threatening his leader

I ship and the unity the party has 
• maintained since the 1920s. 

Gorbachev defended his reforms 
r and insisted radical reform is vital 
, because the Soviet Union "is 

1 rapidly becoming a second-rate 
J power." 

Only nine minutes into the con-
I gress, the Soviet party chief and 

president faced a demand for his 
resignation. Coal miner Vladimir 
Bludov from the Far East said the 
leadership had bungled a program 
to improve food supplies and imple
ment other reforms. 

Another reformer, Yuri Boldyrev of 
; Leningrad, called for the nationali

zation of the party's property. 
Attacks on Gorbachev's leadership 

~ are increasingly frequent as refor
mers and traditionalists fmd fault 
with a failing economy, republics 
bent on secession and rampant 
crime. 

"I think we can return to this 
proposal," the Soviet leader said 
evenly in response to Bludov, and 
the congress overwhelmingly sup
ported him. 

At the end of the day, Politburo 
member Alexander Yakovlev, con
sidered by many the brains behind 
Gorbachev's reforms, won an ova
tion for a fiery speech calling for · 
delegates to rally around Gorba-
chev. 

~ "Tomorrow the party will not be 
alone in this violent political sea," 

l be said, referring to new parties 

the communists have permitted. 
"Criticism will be mounting. This 
is when both unity and confidence 
will be especially necessary, and 
we should learn it today." 

When the 10-day congress is over, 
it will have elected a party leader 
and Central Committee, and will 
have approved new party rules and 
platform. 

Yakovlev, a frequent target of 
conservatives, stepped out of Gor
bachev's shadow to warn that 
"only a renewed, younger and 
more leftist party will be able to 
lead the country forward to more 
serious reforms." 

"Let us remember that not only 
empty store shelves forced pere
stroika, but empty souls as well," 
he said. "It's impossible to stop the 
movement; it will continue with or 
without the party." 

Gorbachev sbarply attacked the 
party bureaucracy for impeding 
reform but did not yield to refor
mer's demands that the party get 
out of the army, KGB, police, and 
workplaces. He received some of 
his strongest applause when he 
said party cells will remain. 

He defended policies that led to 
the replacement of hard-line Com
munist leaders in Eastern Europe. 
Gorbachev said those countries 
were freeing themselves from Sta
linism, as the Soviet Union itself is 
doing. 

In a counterattack on traditional
ists wbo seized control of a recon
stituted Communist Party in the 
huge Russian republic, Gorbachev 
chastised "leading cadres who pre
fer the old and are ... quite 
incapable of integrating in the 
reform processes, and who, 
moreover, refuse to accept them 
either politically or psychologi
cally." 

His most visible rival on the ruling 
Politburo, Yegor Ligachev, said at 
a mid-June meeting that Gorba
chev could not hold down both the 
party leadership and the Soviet 
presidency. 

Marcos COntinuoo from page lA 
, :------

~ 

. Marcoses througb associates and 
offshore corporations. 

. •. The central issue the jury had to 
\ : decide was how much Marcos knew 
f ', about her husband's alleged cor

, rupt practices. 
Spence, of Jackson, Wyo., said 

, during closing arguments that 
Marcos was a "world-class shop

' per.~ But he said she did not know r the BO~Of her husband's wealth. 
~ 1'he d e attorney said she was 
: Ruilty y of loving and support-
, ing her husband. 

• ' The prosecution argued that even 
~ . though its evidence was heavily 
~ : tircumatantial, it proved that Mar

~s, as a cabinet minister and 
mayor of Manila, knew the millions 
of dollars they invested were accu
mulated illegally. 

The alleged offenses took place in 
tbe latter part of Ferdinand Mar
coe' two decadeS' as Philippines 
president. Ferdinand Marcos was 
deposed in February 1986 by a 
"people's revolution" led by Cora
lOll Aquino, widow of a murdered 

Marcos opponent. She became 
Philippine president as the Mar
coses fled to exile in Hawaii. 

The testimony was highlighted by 
witnesses' accounts of Marcos' 
shopping habits, including spend
ing sprees at Bloomingdale's and 
numerous New York jewelry 
stores. Witnesses also said she 
used close friends and a secretary 
to handle purchases and deliveries 
of large amounts of cash for her 
expenses. 

The basic allegation of the racke
teering charges was that Marcos 
violated U.S. laws against wire 
fraud and the transfer of stolen 
money into the United States. 

The racketeering charges also 
included underlying allegations 
that she defrauded American 
banks of mmions of dollars in 
fmancing the New York properties 
and obstructed justice in a civil 
lawsuit brought by the Aquino 
government to recover the build
ings. 
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GREAT BOOKS • GREAT PRICES 
PUBLISHERS OVERSTOCK 

15 S. Dubuque, Downtown 

Open Weekdays 9 - 9 
Saturday and Sunday 9 - 5 

HURRY· QUANTITIES CAN'T LAST! 

NATIONIWORLD 5 

~r.-~ 
2 FREE TACOS 2 

for Every Day During for 
1 HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm 1 

Dr1nks Old CapilOl Center Drinks 

kinko·s" 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 
338-2679 

Quit smoking. 
t 

~American Heart 
V' Association 

Vv£RE FIGHTlN3 Fffi 
'OJRUFE 

Univefsit Theatres 
lues & Wed 

Laughing 
Wild 

a comedy cabaret 
July 3 at 8pm 

Special 
Performance on 

July 41 

Begins after 
fireworks, at lO:30pm. 

Enjoy your favorite 
beverage or dessert at 

stageside tables! 

Thursday 

Baby with 
the 

Bathwater 
A comedy of parental 

foibles & follies! 
July 5 at 8pm 

After seeing Baby with /./ 
the Batbwater, Edith 

Oliver of The New Yorker 
magazine proclaimed 

Ourang to be "one of the 
funniest dramatists alive." 

Fri & Sat 

Be~ond 
Therapy 

A crazy, off-beat 
romantic comedy 
July 6 & 7 at 8pm 

''Beyond Therapy offers 
the best therapy of all: 
Guaranteed laughter." 

- Time magazine 

Some plays have language that 
may be considered offensive by 

some audience members. Please 
check with the Theatre office if In 

doubt. Call 335-2706 for more 
information about any play. 

Theatre BuildJng 
N. Riverside Drive 

Call 335·1160 for tix 

SUlwner 
Rep 
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Fuel tank. misalignments 
delay shuttle schedules 
By Harry Rosenthal 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - NASA engineers are focusing on a small 
misalignment of fuel tanks and spacecraft on two space shuttles as 
they search for the elusive hydrogen leaks that have grounded the 
shuttle fleet. 

The continuing mystery of the leaks is throwing the shuttle schedule 
into disarray and threatens to postpone at least two missions this 
summer, officials said Monday. 

Most of the 35 orbiter-tank combinations flown so far have had some 
misalignments, but the two found in the shuttles with the leaks are 
the largest to date, space flight director William Lenoir said. 

"One of the areas we are looking at is the angle of connection 
between the external tank and the orbiter," Lenoir said. "Ideally you 
think of them to be really aligned (but) it's never perfect; it's always 
some sma)) degree of misalignment." 

Lenoir said the leak problem - which shows up while the tank is 
being filled with super-cold liquid hydrogen a few hours before flight 
- must be fixed within a few weeks to keep NASA anywhere near 
its flight schedule. 

The schedule called for a Columbia launch in May on an astronomy 
mission, Atlantis in July. Columbia again in August and then 
Discovery in October. 

The hydrogen lesk on Columbia in May and the discovery last week 
of a similar lesk on Atlantis scrambled that schedule, and Lenoir 
said it is unclear now if the agency can recover in time to fly all the 
missions this year. 

Discovery must go in October to ta.ke advantage of a planetary 
alignment that occurs only once every two years. The shuttle's cargo 
is the Ulysses science probe that is to study the sun. 

"We're right on the edge of the point where two flights no longer fit 
in the schedule before the launch of Ulysses," said Lenoir. Fixing the 
lesk. he said, will have to be quick and simple to avoid more changes 
in the NASA launch schedule. 

Lenoir said he hoped to get some answers-by Thursday. Parts of 
Columbia are being tested in a laboratory, and Lenoir said that 
Atlantis may again be tested on the launch pad at the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida. 

False accusation 
of rape disproved; 
damage remains 
By Kimberly Schwartze 
The Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - A woman who 
falsely accused a man of raping her 
was ordered to run radio and 
newspaper advertisements apolo
gizing to him. But the man says 
the sentence will not undo the 
damage. 

"You can't change a wrong to a 
right," said Gary Nitsch. ~I lost a 
job. I had to get a lawyer. The kids 
at school were saying to my kids, 
'Your dad's a rapist.'" 

Richardson accused Nitsch, 44. of 
Overton, of raping her in Septem
ber 1988. He was arrested and 
charged with sexual assaul t. 
Richardson testified in court that 
Nitsch had raped her. 

Word later reached authorities 
that Richardson told friends the 
rape was a hoax. She was convicted 
of perjury last February. County 
Attorney John Marsh said the 
woman's motives centered on try
ing to get the attention of her 
husband. a truck driver who was 
often away from home. 
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2 FREE TACOS 2 

for Every Day During for 
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Drinks Old Capitol Center Drinks 

~ HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectl ble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose from 3 sizes: 

2 ft. "Caboose" $1795 
Selves 10-12 

4 ft. "Side Car" ctIV\ 95 
Selves 20-24 ..,. ~ 

6 ft. "Box Car" Yl 95 
Selves 30-40 -t 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 
337·5270 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Celebrate the 4th with 
a blast from the past! 

90¢ Pints $1 Margaritas 

DENNIS MCMURRIN 
and The Demolition Band 

Opening after the Fireworks * Happy Fourth of July 

Tues. Night SHADE OF BLUE 
Tuesday Lunch Specials 

Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 
Happy Hour 4·6 pm 

~·FIELDI10USI: 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 
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Defense strategy overhaul imminent 
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
George Bush will urge the NATO 
allies this week to overhaul their 
strategy for repelling a Soviet 
invasion by making the use of 
nuclear weapons a highly unlikely 
last resort, U.S. officials said Mon
day. 

Bush also is ready to consider 
scrapping the 1,470 U.S. nuclear
tipped artillery shells now based 
mostly in West Germany and 
reducing or eliminating an arsenal 
of 1,560 U.S. nuclear bombs 
deployed in seven NATO countries, 
the officials told The Associated 
Press. 

The shift in nuclear policy is 
prompted by a vastly-reduced 
Soviet threat and the crumbling of 
the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact. One 
official said Hungary, once a 
sturdy Soviet ally. is seeking an 

affiliation with NATO and said the 
Bush administration welcomes the 
move. 

The proposed changes in NATO 
doctrine would not strip the West
ern alliance of all nuclear weapons. 
In fact, the Bush administration 
has made a point in its arms 
control talks with the Soviets to 
clear the way for production of a 
new short-range nuclear weapon, 
the sirota-surface TASM. 

But the officials, speaking on con
dition of anonymity in a series of 
interviews, stressed that the likeli
hood of an attack by the Red Army 
and other Warsaw Pact forces, or 
one that NATO could only push 
back with nuclear weapons, was 
becoming very remote. 

As a result, NATO is reviewing its 
strategy. Some of the results are 
likely to appear in the commu
nique that will be issued at the end 
of the summit on Friday. Others, 
officials said. will be implemented 
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in the field with the pace partly 
determined by what the East does 
about its forces. 

The shift in NATO thinking varies 
among the allies. Britain and 
France are the least inclined to 
relax the nuclear deterrent, while 
West Germany, [taly and the Scan
dinavi.an countries want to de
emphasize nuclear weapons with
out abandoning them, an official 
said. 

That places Bush somewhere in 
the middle of the debate, but he is 
also prepared to scrub the concept 
of "early first-use" of nuclear w€ia
pons in the event of attack, the 
officials said. 

That theory was adopted in the 
19608 over the opposition of Robert 
McNamara, defense secretary in 
the Kennedy and Johnson admi
nistrations. It calls for threatening 
- and actually using - nuclear 
weapons if NATO's . forces are 
incapable of halting an invasion of 

George Bush 
the Warsaw Pact, which has an 
edge of 2-to-l in tanks and artil
lery. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E, Burlington 

ALL-VOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

Full Menu 
Also 

Available 

GRING,,'8 
115 East College • 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy Hour. 
Mon.·Fti. 
4 to6pm 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Big Dipper Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
with 

the Sneetches 

THURS. Something Brothe,. 
FRio Uornlng Star Reggae Band 
SAT. Full Fathom Flv. 

Mallia 
A.tlO 
DICK TRACY (PG) 
7:00; 11:30 

En6lett I • " 
PRaTY WOMAN (A) 
7:00; 11:30 

DAYS OFTHUNOER 
7:00; 11:30 (PG.13) 

CIne",. I • " 
TOTAl. RECAll. (R) 
2:00. 4:30. 7:15.11:30 

GREMUNS 2 (PC 13) 
1:30. 4:00, 7:00.11:15 

Camp .. Tlteatr .. 

ROBO COP 2 (A) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 11:30 

ANOTHER 48 HOURS (R) 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 11".30 

amy's WEDDING (R) 
1:45; 4:15; 7:15: 11:30 

ACROSS 
1 Summit 

2e Marenof 
' Batllestar 
Galactica' 

U Old French coin 5 One 01 a "tove" 
trio 35 Muslim title 

I Ski-hit equipment 36 Tristan's 
'3 Organ or piece beloved 

preceder 31 TV·s Ely 
15 Anjou's cousin 36 "Norma Rae· 
,. ApprOKimately star 
17 Nevil Shute 40 Elemental suffiK 

novel 41 Brace 
'1 'Ein· leste Burg .., Guido·s highest 

ist unser _" note 
20 Addison·s 4A Name given to 

Jacob 
partner 41 Mata -

21 Dealing with a 4t Soak flax 
subjecl 

4,Numberof 
23 Peeling pence in a 
25 Grid shilling 
2t SatiSfy 50 Cigar end 

51 ' Missiles' at a 
wedding 

53 Remnants 
55 Moves. as a 

snake 
51 State of 

confusion 
63 Emmy winner 

James: 1982·83 
... T. Curtis·D. 

Reynolds film: 
1960 

Ie Kind of surgeon .7 like a conger 
Ie Exhibition 

gallery 
II Tuesday from 

NY.C. 
10 Abnormal 

breathing sound 
7' Custom 

DOWN 
1 Biblicat 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE shepherd 
2 NAorSA 
3 Sax plug 
4 Celestial 
I Burrows of 

Broadway 
1 Castle adjunct 
1 "The Apostle' 

author 
• Contrived 
I Loose·fllting 

garments 
'0 Movie about 

V.M.I.: 1938 
11 Piedmontese 

I;+~:!.l commune 
~~::.l 12 College mil. 

group 

14 Kind 01 port 
11 Movie dog or 

1974 film 
22 A king of ancient 

Egypt 
24 Start of an 

O'Neill title 
21 Mortey 01 ' 50 

Minutes' 
21 Spry 
21 Stagy; 

extravagant 
30 Like a 

protuberance 

31 Garment part 
sa Woo 
34 Loosen 
Hlrrigation 

channel 
42 "Turkey in-." 

square-dance 
song 

45 Less acrid 
441 - hand (help) 

U ' HavB-VOU 
Lately?' : 1962 
song 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from. The Old Cipitol 

IOWI's Moet ConfpIICe Book .... ctIon F .. turlng 40,000 TItI •• 

54 Telegraphic 
sounds 

55 Harbor vessel 
151 Traditional 

knowledg ,7 She plays 
on ' Cheers 

151 Peddle 
eGNimbus 
11 COllege subj. 
12 Overhead item 
II Salinger"s "The 

Catcher in the 
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Malor League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
E .. , DiYt,lon W L Pet. GB 
Boslon . 45 31 592 
To<onlo. ... . 42 37 532 4' 1 

CI_Ind ...... ." ............... 31 38 .493 7"0 
OetroiL ................ _........... 37 42 .468 S· ... 
Baft'more . ................. 34 42 447 11 
... I ..... uk.. 33 1 446 11 
NowYorte . .... . 26 46 378 t6 
W"'OM,lon W L Pel GB 
DIIlcoiIo . 47 26 6« 
Oa.k1and ...... 48 27 640 
SNttle .............. "............. 40 38 .513 9', 
Clilfoml. ... 39 39 500 10' ~ 
~"nesotll .. 36 40 .474 121., 

T .... .. " .. ... 35 43 .449 14', 
1Ca"IUClty 32 43 427 16 

Monday'. G.m., 
Bo$10n 3. Ta)(8S 2 
O.klaoo 3, T oronlo 2 
ClI'fomla 2, Cleveland' 
ChIcago 5, Delrolt 4 
Kansas City 11 . New York 5 
Only games scheduled 

Tod.y·. Gem .. 
58allle ng 2-8) at Clevel.nd (Nipper 1.1). 

6.35 p.m. 
Clillom Iyleven 7-4) al ToronlO (Stottle-

'"I'r. 11-7). 6.35 P m 
Detroit (DuBois 3-5) al Chicago (King 8-1), 7:05 

p.m. 
Boston (Clemens ,2·3) at Minnesota (Tapanl 

11-5). 7 :05 p.m. 
New York (Leary 3·10) al K.nsas City (Fa" 5-3), 

7:35 p.m 
O.kland ICYoung 3-2) el M,lw.uk .. (Kruegar 

+')). 7 .35 p.m 
B.ltlmor. (Mllehell 0-1) al Teu. (B. Witt 4-8), 

1:35 pm. 
Wedna'day·. G.me. 

Seattle at Clell1lland. '2.35 p.m 
Boston at Minnesota. 12:35 p m. 
California al Toronto. 6 35 p.m. 
Oatrolt .t Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Now York at Kansas City. 705 p.m. 
Oaklloo at Milwaukee. 7:35 p. m. 
Balti1nore 11 Texas, 7 :35 p.m 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eoll OI.I.lon W L PeL GB 
Plttsbu'gh .... ............... 44 30 595 
New York ........................... 42 30 .583 1 
1)40n" •• I........................... 43 35 .551 3 
fhll.delphla ............ ........ 37 37 .500 7 
thIC.gO ............................. 34 44 436'2 
St.loul. .......................... 32 45 .4,5 13'., 
W.,' OI.lIlon W L Pel OB 
~Inclnn.tl...... .................. 46 27 .630 -
'an Francisco ...................... 39 36 .506 8 
lOS Angeles ... 36 39 .480 11 
Sin Diego ....... .......... 35 36 .479 11 

, ~tlant. ............................... 31 43 .419 15'. 
!:Iouston ............................. 32 45 .4,6 16 

Sund.y's Gam •• 
• Montrelll 5, AUants 1 
• New York 3, Cincinnati 2 
• Philadelphia 8. Houston. 
• Prttsbu,g~ 6. San Francilco 5 
• St. Louis 6. Los Angoles 5 
:. Chicago 11. San Diego 10 

Monday', G.n". 
Lele Games Not Included 

, Atlanta 6. Montreal 3 
, Phlladalphla 5. Houston 1 
: San Francisco 3. St. Louis 2 
• Pittsburgh at San Olego. (") 
, Chicago at Los Angeles. (n) 
• Only games scheduled 
: Today's Game. 

Cincinnati (Browning 7-5) at Mont'e.1 (Z.Smith 
4-5). 6:35 p.m. 
, Houston (Portugal 2-7) at New York (Viol. 

, 11-3). 6 ;35 p.m. 
• AUanta (Clary 1·3 01 Rlcha,ds 0-0) el Ph,ladel · 
phis (parrell 2-9), 6:35 p.m 
• Pittsburgh (Orabek 8-4) al San Diego (Whitson 
fl.5), 9:35 p.m. 
• Chicago (Biele<:kl 3-7) 01 Los Angeles (Wells 
,0-0). 9:35 p m. 

SI. Louis (Tewksbury 3-0) at San FranCISCO 
)TWllson 4-0), 9:35 p.m. 

Wedn.lday" G.m .. 
SI lOUIS at San Francisco. 2-35 P"' 
Houslon al New York. 6 05 p.m 
ClnclnnlH .t Monlreal. e 3S p m 
AUanta at Ph,ledelph,a, 8.35 p m 
P'ttsbu'gh It San DIego. 9 05 pm 
Chicago al Los Angeles, 9 35 pm 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
T ........... _ ....... " ............... 000 011 00CI-2 10 0 
Bollon." .... " ... " .......... _." .. 001 000 10,-3 • 0 

Ryan. Roge .. (9) and Pltral" . Bodd,cklr and 
Pena. W-Boddlcker. 11·3 l - Rog.... 2-4 
HR- BoSlon, Romon" (t ) 
0.kl.nd ................ _ ... _ ..... 12O 000 ~ 11 0 
T",onlo ... " ... _" ... __ .,, __ 020 000 00CI-2 5 0 

Moore. Eckersley (8) • • nd Slelnbach: Key, Ward 
(7) .nd Myer.. Bor"e,s (8) W-Moo,., 6-7. 
L-Key, 4-4 Sv-Eekersley (25) HRs-Oakland, 
R Henderson (14) 
C.IHoml . ........................... 100 000 001-2 7 a 
CI ••• I.nd .......... _ ..... _ ...... 0'0 000 000-1 4 2 

Finley, Harvey (9) Ind Pa",sh; Black. Orosco 
(8) . Seanll (9) and Sk lnn.r. Alomar (9). 
W- Finley, 11-4 L-Qrosco. 3-4 S..-Ha",ey (11) 
Californl . ...................... _ .. 100 000 001-2 e 0 
CI ••• I.nd .. " ....................... 010 000 000-1 4 3 

Finley. Harvey (9) and Parrish. Black. Orosco 
(8). Se.ne, (9) .nd Skinner , Alomar (9) 
W-F1nley. ,,-4 L-Qrosco. 3-4 Sv-Harvey (11) 
o.l101t .......... _ ................... 100 DOO 030-4 12 0 
Chle.go .............................. 300 100 001-5 8 0 

Tanana. McCullers (4), Henneman (8) and 
Sal.s, H.ath (9) . Pelerwn. Pall (6), Radlnsky (7). 
Jones (8). Pan.""n (8). Thigpen (8) end ~ .. k 
W- Thigpen, 4-2. L-Henneman, 4-5 
N.wYork ........ _ ............... ooo 201 011- 5 12 3 
K.n ... Clty._ .................. :zeo 010 11&-11 10 0 

Jones. Plunk (2). Robinson (2), Cadaret (6) , 
Mills (8) and Nokes, Appler. McGalhgan (7), 
Montgomery (9) and Macfarlane W- Appier. 3-3 
l--Jon .. , 1·2. HRs-New Yo<k. Nokes (8) Kansas 
City. Perry (6). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
AU.nt . ................................ 211 020 ~ 10 0 
Monl ... I ............................ 000 000 1~ 5 0 

Smaltz , Boever (8, and Olson; F.rmer. 
Mohorclc (5). Frey (6), Sampen (7) and San· 
tOll.n ... W- Smollz. 8-6. l -Farm.r. 0-1 . Sv
Boever (7) HR5-Ailanta. Treadway (8). Thorn .. 
(3), Presley 2 (10). 
Hou.ton .............................. 000 100 000-1 5 2 
PhQ.delphl . ...................... 200 001 02x~ 5 0 

Desh.' • •. Agosto (7) end BiggIO, Rulnn. Ake'
I.'ds (7) and Lake. W- Ruflln, 8-7 L-Deshales. 
4-8 Sv-Akerfelds (1) HR- Phlled.lphia. VatchOr 
(1 ). 
StLoul, ...... " ............... " ...... 000 000 002-2 7 1 
S.n Froncloco .............. _ ... 002 001 oo.~ • 0 

Mogran., Nlodenlu .. (8) and Zelle; Robinson. 
Brantley (9) and Ca,'.r. W- Robinson, 4-1. 
L- Magrane, 4-11 . Sv- Brantley (11) HR- St 
Lou/!, Guerrero. 

On This Day 
July 3 

'912 - Rube Marquard of Ihe New Yorte Ol.nts 
,on his season record 10 19-0 wlt~ a 2-t vlClory 
ove, the Brooklyn Dodg.,.. Hla winning slreak 
endod five days lal8r agalnsl the Chicago CUbs. 

1939 - Johnny Mlze 01 St. Louis hit two home 
runl. a triple and e double 10 Ie.d Ih" Cardln.ls 
to a 5-3 vlclOry over the Chicago Cub • • 

1941 - The Clevel.nd Indians purchased Larry 
Doby Irom the Newark E.gl.s 01 the Nagro 
National League which mad. him the first black 
player In the American League. 

1966 - Allanlo Brave, pilCher Tony Cloninger 
became the nrsl National Le.gue player to hit 
two grand elama In one game. Ho added a single 
lor nine RBis In • 17-3 .lctory over San Fran· 
cisco. 

1968 - Cleveland 's Lula Tlenl Siruck out 19, 
walked none and acat1ered she hits In a 1'(), 
'O-Innlng. triumph over Ihe Mlnnesola Twins. 

,970 - Calilomla·. Clyd. Wnght usod only 98 
phches and took one hour and 51 minutes 10 
no-hlt the oakland 10'1 4-0 .1 Anaheim St.dlum. 

1973 - Jim "-<ry 01 the Detroit T1ge,. and ~II 
brolher Gaylord 01 the Clew!land Indians laced 
aacll oIlier lor the only time as opposing 
pitcher>. Neither finIShed Ille game. bul Gaylord 
look the loss, ~ 

Today's Blnlldaya; Frank Tanana 37. Denny 
Heep 33. 

Wimbledon Results 
WIMBLEDON. England (AP] - Resulls Mon

day of the 56.83 million Wimbledon tennis 
champlonshlpO (seedings In pOrenlheMS): 

MEN 
BI ...... 

'ThIrclRound 
I.an Lendl ('). Czechoslovakia. del. Bryan 

Shellon. Huntsville. AI • .• 7-8 (7-2), 6-7 ( .... 7), &-4. 
8-4. 

Fouoth Round 
Goran Ivanl_lc. Yugoslavia, def. Mark KOflIJer

mans. Nethe<taoos. ~, &-3, 6-4. 7~ (7·2). 
Boris Becker (2). WHI Germany. def. Pal Cash, 

Australia. 7-9 (7-3) , 6-1 . &-4. 
Chrl.Uan Bergstrom. Sweden, def. Guy Forget 

(11). Franca. 6-4. 3-6. 6-3, 7-5. 
Kevin Curron. Austin. Te_. del. lIIe.ander 

VOlk"". So.lel Union, 6-4 . 7~ (7-3). 7~ (7-4). 
Stelan Edberg (3). S_. det. !Alchaet Chang 

(13). Placentia. Calif .• 6-3. 6-2. 6-1 
Brad Gilbert (7). Plodmont. Calif. del. David 

Wheaton, Deephaven. !Ainn . 6-7 (8-10). 3-6. 6-1 . 
6-4. 13-11. 

Doubl •• 
Second Round 

Stephen Botlleld. Brlt.ln • • nd J.mes Turner. 
Brltoln. def Gustavo LUZL Argentina. and C.ssio 
!Aott. (13), Brazil. 7-$ (9-7), 7-5, +6. 6-711H1). &-6. 

TlMrd Round 
Ken Flach and Rober! SogUIO (8). Sabring. Fla.. 

dal Jim Grabb. Tucson. -""t.. and Palrlck 
McEnroe (10). Oyster Bay. N.Y., 1-8, 6-4, 7-5. 7-9 
(7-2) 

Plet.r Aldrich and Oonle Visser (2). Soulh 
Alrlca. del. Nick B,own. Blltaln. and Mlchlel 
Schepers. Nelherlands. 7~ (7-3). 8-3. 7~ (7"'). 

Rick Leach, Leguna Be.ch. CallI ., and Jim 
Pugh (1). Palos Verdes, Calif . del. Wayne Fer
reira and Plel No""I. South Africa. 3-6. 8-1 , 6-4 . 
7-5. 

Javier Frena. Argenllna. and Leonardo La.alle. 
Mexico. def. SlIelby Cannon. GainesVille. FIa , 
and Brett Garnell. Columbia. S.C., 8-3. 8-3, 8-3. 

Jana Novotne end Helena Sukova (1). Czecho
,1000Bkl.. def. Anne Smith. San Anlonlo. .nd 
Wendy Turnbull (13). Australl • • 7-5. 7-9 (7-3). 

WOMEN 
Blngl •• 

FOIl"" ROUnd 
Stelll Gill (1). West Germany. del. Jennifer 

CaprlaU (t2), Saddlebrook. Fla . 6-2. 6-4. 
Gab'lela Sabatini (4). Argentina, del. Nath.ne 

r.uzlal. France. 6-2. NI (7·1) 
Jana Novotna (13), Czechoslovakia. def. Patly 

Fendlck. Sacramenlo. Calli .• &-2. 6-4. 
M6rtlna Navreiliova (2), Aspen . Colo ... del. 

Judlt/t Wiesner (14), AUltrla. 6-3. 8-3. 
Monic. Sales (3). Yugoslavia. del Ann Hen

rlckllOn. M.hloml<ll. Mlnn .. B-'. 6-0. 
Kalerlna M.,eev. (7). Bulgaria. det. Nathalie 

Herreman, France. 6-3. 6-0 
Natasha Z.ereva (11), Soviet Union , del. 

Brenda Schull2, Netherlands. 6-2, 6-2-
21nl Garrison (5). Hous1on. def Helen. Suk""a 

(10), Czechoslov.kla, 6-3. &-3. 
Dou ..... 

'ThIrd Round 
Mercedes Paz. Argentina. and Arantl<a Sanchez 

Vicario (7). Spain, del. M.ry Lou Daniell. C~I . 
cago, and Wendy Prausa (15) . Fort Worth, Texas, 
8-4, 6-3. 

Jill Hetherington. Canada, and Robin W~lte 
(12), San Jose. Calif" del. NICOle P,ovls, Austrana, 
and Elna Relnach (5). South Alrlca, 6-4. 6-1 . 

Patty Fendlck, Slcramento. Calif ., and llna 
Oarrlaon (10). Houston, def Lind. Barna,d, 
Soulh AI,)ca, and louise Field. Australia , 6-4, 8-0. 

Mixed Doubt .. 
Flrel Round 

Paul Annacon • • Brldgehamplon, N.Y .• and 

Wimbledon _____ __ COnt_inUed_from_pa_9B10 

1-6 (7-2), 6-7 (4-7), 6-4, 6-4 to reach the fourth round. 
Grass-court maBters BOriB Becker, the defending 

and three-time champion, and Pat Cash, the 1987 
champion, put on a show of power and fmesse before 
Becker won 7-6 (7 .. 3), 6-1, 6-4 to gain the quarters 
aga\.nst Brad Gilbert. Gilbert survived a 4 .. hour, 
~O-minute struggle with David Wheaton to win 6-7 
(8-10), 3-6, 6-1, 6-4, 13 .. 11 - the longest singles 
match this year. 

Another American, Kevin Curren, also reached the 
quarters, beating Alexander Volkov 6-4. 7-6 (7-3), 
7-6 (7-4), and will meet Goran Ivanisevic, a 4 .. 6, 6-3, 
6-4,7-6 (7-2) winner over Mark Koevermans. 
- Among the women, Martina Navratilova, Monica 

Seles, Zina Garrison, Gabriela Sabatini, Katerina 
~aleeva, Natalia Zvereva and Jana Novotna 
advanced with straight-set victories. 
, None of those matches, though, captivated the 

crowd quite like Graf-Capriati, which drew the 
Quchess of York, the former Sarah Ferguson, wife of 
Prince Mldrew. 

Capriati, who will enter ninth grade in Florida this 
fin, gained invaluable lessons on her first European 
tOur as a professional. She lost to the best in the 
~siness - Gabriela Sabatini in the quarters of the 
Italian Open, Monica Seles in the semis of the 
~nch, Graf in the fourth round of Wimbledon. 

"It was a great experience and she held up very 
well," said Capriati's mother, Denise, who watched 
at courtside with her husband, Stefano. "I'm not 
surprised by how well she handled herself, on or off 
the court. She's happy, and when you're happy with 
yourself you can handle anything. That's Jennifer." 

Capriati came bubblittg into the po&t-match news 
~nference showing off a Music TV T .. shirt that she 
kad craved after seeing Graf with one a few days 
iarlier. She talked about the excitement of going to 
Her first concert soon and seeing her first play, "Les 
¥iserables," in LondGn last Saturday. She jumped 
pp from her seat at the end of the play to give a 
lltanding ovation, her mom said, while everyone else 
1St still and politely applauded. 
• Capriati played tennis and Europe to the hilt. 

She came out bashing against Graf and never let up. 
€apriati didn't lose this match, Graf won it, with two 

sets of solid play, her best so far of the tournament. 
Both rushed quickly from point to point, as if they 
couldn't wait to see what would happen next. 

"It was a great, great experience," Capriati said. "I 
was out there Bnd I thought, 'I'm playing Steffi 
Graf.' I learned wqat it's like to play someone like 
her, especially on Centre Court. .. . J don't think 
she's old. She just has experience." 

Graf, all of 21, eBtablished the superiority of her 
serve in the second game, when she smacked the 
first of her five aces. Capriati, her ponytail tied by a 
royal purple "scrunchie," bounced from foot to foot 
as she awaited the serves, trying to anticipate them 
and doing a better job than most of Grafs opponents 
when the West German is on. 

Graf lost only five points in her first three sel'Vjice 
games, but faltered while trying to close out the first 
set. Capriati pUBhed her to deuce with a backhand 
passing shot at the end of a long rally. After Graf 
went ahead on an overhead volley, Capriati fooled 
her with a nice backhand lob that made it deuce 
again. This time, Graf bore down, securing the set 
with a backhand volley and an ace. 

They played virtually even in the second set, except 
for the one break in the fourth game, when Capriati 
missed two backhands after going to deuce. 

Capriati saved two match points before it was over, 
one in the ninth game when she trailed 30-40 on her 
serve. A service winner got her back to deuce. On the 
next rally, a forehand by Capriati was called long, 
but the umpire overruled the linesman and ordered 
the point replayed. Graf, looking annoyed but not 
complaining, then netted two shots to give Capriati 
the game. 

Graf double-faulted to open the 10th game, but won 
three straight points - one on an ace - to reach 
double match point. She wasted one with a forehand 
into the net, but was perfect on the second - a 
sizzling forehand into the comer that Capriati 
couldn't touch. 

Champion and future champion shook hands at the 
net, packed up their rackets and turned to the Royal 
Box for a quick curtsy. Graf then walked straight 
ahead. Capriati couldn't resist a smile and wave to 
her family and another to the crowd. 

III the eighth, his ftr8t in the 
Ola.iors. 
~ela 2, Indians 1 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Chuck Fin
y pitched a four-hitter over 81/3 

fnnings and the Angels scored the 
~e-breaking run on an outfield 
eoJJision in the ninth inn.ing. Finley 
tU-4) received help from Bryan 
lIarvey, who struck out the last 
po batters for his 11th save. 

no-hitter on four unearned runs 
Sunday, continued their sloppy 
play Monday night, committing 
three errors and is~uing three 
bases-loaded walks in losing to the 
Kansas City Royals 11-5. 

by third baseman Jim Leyritz. 
Kevin Seitzer's single scored Mac
farlane and Pecota scored when 
second baseman Steve Sax, who 
committed a costly error in the 
first inning, threw late to the plate 
on Kurt Stillwell's grounder. 

• Chili Davis led off the ninth with a 
walk ~ave Winfield followed 
inth 4N.bnt single, advancing 
'inch-runner Max Venable to sec· 
~nd and finishing re}jever JeB8e 
~I'OIlCO (3-4). Rudy Seanez relieved 
and Lance Parrish grounded into a 
'ouble play. 
• But Wally Joyner hit a fly to 
.hallow left-center that center fiel .. 
~er Mitch Webster appeared set to 
latch on the run. However, left 
~elder Candy Maldonado, trying to 
tvoid Webster, ran into him and 
&!locked the ball loose. Maldonado .88 charged with an error. 
)loyaJa 11, Yankees 5 
~_ KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The 
llew York Yankees, who lost a 

Five Kansas City runs were 
unearned. 

George Brett went 4-for-5, Gerald 
Perry homered and Kevin Appier 
(3-3) went six innings for his 
second victory of the year over the 
Yankees. 

Brett had an RBI single in the 
Royals' two-run first and singled 
for one of three hits in Kansas 
City's six-run second, which 
included three bases-loaded walks 
by reliever Eric Plunk and a futile 
throw to the plate that cost 
another run. 

After scoring twice in the first 
inning against Jimmy Jones (1-2) 
on Brett'B RBI single and Bo 
Jackson's sacrifice fly, the Royals 
sent 12 men to the plate in the 
second. 

Mike Macfarlane's one-out single 
got the inning rolling and Bill 
Pecota was safe on a fielding error 

Brett's single loaded the bases, 
chasing Jones. Plunk walked Jack
son to force .in a run, Stillwell 
scored on Danny Tartabull's groun
der and Plunk then walked Jim 
Eisenreich, Perry and Macfarlane, 
forcing home two more runs. 

Sax and Matt Nokes opened the 
New York fourth with singles and 
came home on a double by Mel 
Hall. 
Giante 3, Canlinala 2 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Don 
Robinson allowed two runs in 8% 
innings and sc:ored a run Monday 
night, leading the San Francisc:o 
Giants past the St. Louis Cardinals 
3-2. 

Pedro Guerrero spoiled Robinson's 
shutout bid when he hit his ninth 
homer with one out in the ninth 
inning. One out later, Milt Thomp· 
80n doubled and Jose Oquendo 
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Ar.ntxe S.nch.... Vicario. Sp.ln. del. Henri 
Lecont • • Franca. and Bally NegellOn. KapIIu. 
Bey. HawaII. 7·5, ~. 6-3 

Bruce Oorlln and Julie Richardson. _ Zea
land. def. Bryln ShIIlton. Huntsville . .... a., and Ann 
Grossman, Grove CIty. Ohio. 7·5. ~7 ( .... n. fl.3 

Robert Soguso. Sebring. Fta •• • nd Lon MCNeil, 
Houston. del. Ndukl Odlzor. Nlgerl •• nd Eva 
Pfaff, Wesl Germany, 6-7 (5-n. 6-3. 6-4. 

Patrick McEnroe. Oyster Bay. N ...... and Mer. 
dllh McGrath. Mldlaoo. Mich.. def. Lan B.Ie, 
South Atrlca. and Jane Thomas. Jefferaonville. 
Ind .. 6-3. 7-5. 

Todd Nelson. San Diego. .nd Gretchen 
Magers, San Antonio, def. Mark Krmmann, 
Australia, and Brenda Schultz. Netherl.nd • • Hi 
(7-2). 6-4. 

Plet.r Aldrich and Elna Relnach. Soulh Alrlca. 
del. Brett Gametl. Columlll .. S.C .• and Kristine
Rldlord. Aus1ralla. 8-3. ~1. 

Iec:ondRound 
Patrick Galbraith, Tacom • • Wash .• and N.na 

MIYOOI. Japan, del. Simon Youl and Anne Minier. 
Au,lrall • • 6-4. 6-4. 

Tom Nljsson and Menon Botleg,al. Nether' 
lands. del. Nell Broad, Brilaln. and Terry I'I1eIPS. 
Lerchmont, NY .• 8-3, 8-2. 

John Fltzgeratd and Elizabeth Smylie. Austra
lia . del. Mar\( Petchey and Sarah LOOIIOmore, 
B,ltoln, 6-4, 6-L 

Glenn Mlcllibata. Coned.. and A"k. HUber, 
West Germany. det. M.rte Woodfo,de and Han" 
Maoollkova. Au'tralla. &-7 (IHI). 7-t (7-3). ~1 

Oanle VI .... r. South Alrlca. and Rosalyn Folr
""nk, San 01000. del. Brian Page, Larchmon~ 
N.Y , and Jill SOOler. Chlcego. 6-2. 7~ (7·5). 

Shelby Cannon. Galnes.llle. Fla.. and Robin 
White. Sen Jose. Calil .• def. Casslo Molto. Brull. 
and Kathy Jordan, King 01 PrulSla, Po.. 5-2. 

Plot Norv,l and Marlaan De Swardt. South 
Alr1ca. del. Kelly Jones. San Diego • • nd Elise 
Burgin, Baltimore, 6-2 . 8-4. 

CII,lsto Van R.nsburg . SoUlh Alrlce. end 
Lerlasa Savchenko. So.let Union. del. Peler 
Oooll8n, Auslralla, and Jill Hetherington, Canada. 
8-3, 7-5. 

Stefan Kruger. South Afrlc:a, .nd louise Field. 
AUltralia. del. Nicol .. P.relra, Venezuela . 100 
Natasha Zverevi. Soviet Union. 7-5. 5-7, 11-9. 

World Cup Soccer 
SECOND ROUNO ' 
Saturd.y. June 23 

0 ..... 37 
At N.ples. Imly 

Cameroon 2, Colombia 1. extra lime 
G ..... 3I 

At Berl. Italy 
Czechoslovakll • • Costa Rica 1 

Sunday, June 24 
0 ..... 11 

At Turin. lIaly 
Argentina 1. Brazil 0 

G_40 
At Milan, Italy 

West G.rmany 2, Nelherlands 1 
Mond.y. Jun. 25 

G ...... , 
At Genoa. Italy 

Ireland 0, Romanll 0 (Ireleoo wins 5-4 penllty 
,hootoul) 

G.m.42 
AI Rome 

Italy 2, Uruguay 0 
T .. I<IIY, Jun. 2t 

G .... a 43 
At V.nona, ltoly 

YugoSiavl. 2. Sp.'n 1, •• tra lime 
a.m .... 

At Bologna. Italy 
England' . Belgium O. e"'" lime 

QUART1!R FJ NALS 
S.,urday, Jun. 30 

aam.45 
At Floronce. Italy 

Argenllna O. Yugostavla 0 (Argenllna win. 3-2 
penally shoo lout) 

lilly 1. Ireland 0 

G.m.41 
AI Rome 

5uoo.y. July 1 
G.m.47 

Al Milan. lIaly 
Wesl Germlny 1. Czec~0810.akla 0 

G ..... 4. 
At Naples. Italy 

England 3, C.meroon 2. 8",ra lime 
SEMIFINALS 

Tuaeday. Juty 3 
At Naples. Italy 

Argentina va. Ilaly, , p.m. 
Wednald.y. July. 

At Turin. Italy 
West Germany VI. England. 1 p.m. 

THIRD PLACE 
Saturday. July 7 

Al Barl , Iialy 
Semifinal 1010 .. , 1 p.m 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
8uooay, July • 

At Rome 
Semifinal winners, 1 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amerlean l •• gue 
B",L TIMORE ORIOLEs--r;lgned Mike Musalne, 

pilcher. 
N.llonal lAagu. 

ATLANTA BRAVES- Pllced Pete Smith , 
pitcher. on the 15-d.y dillbled list, ret,oactive 10 
June 25. R.called Rusly Richards, pltche,. from 
Richmond of the Internallonal League. 

BASKETBALL 
NltIon.1 Balle ...... L.I9UI 

HOUSTON ROCKET5-Slgned Sleepy Floyd, 
guard. 10 a fou,-year conlract. 

Contln.""'1 B ........ II A .. oc:Iatlon 
GRANO RAPIDS HOOP5-Tradod Oary Boce, 

lo""a"', to lhe Tulsa Fa .. Breake,. lor Conner 
Henry. guard. 

FOOTBALL 
NatIon.1 '-" L •• gu. 

NFL~amed Grog 1010110 director of communi
cations. 

OALLAS COWBOY5-Announced the reslgna' 
tlon of OrOO Aiello. dlre<:lor of public rOiationl. 
Named RIChard O.lrymple director of public 
rel.tlons. 

COLLEGE 
METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CON-

FERENCE-Named Ira Hillman supervioor 01 
,",omen', ba.ketbell olllcl.ls. 

FULLERTON STATE-Named Kathy Van Wyk 
women's 1 .. lstanl soltball coach. 

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY- Named Orby 
MolS. Jr. alhletlc dlrecto,. 

KINGS POINT -Announced Ihe reslgnallon 01 
Kim Coh.ne, men'. baskelball coach. Namod 
Frank Valenti men'. basketball coacll. Named 
Leo Wellhouse equipment man.ger. 

LOWELL-Announced the resignallon 01 Bill 
Riley, Ice-hockey coach. effe<:lI .. al Ihe end 01 
the 1990-91 season. 

MIAMI, FLA.-Announced the resignation 01 
Richard Dalrymple, sports Information director. 

STONY BROOK-N.med Joe Caatlglll men ', 
basketball coach. 

WRIGHT STATE-Named Jack BUller men's 
asslstlnt basketball COlCh. 

Continued from page 10 

chased Robinson with a run
scoring single. Jeff Brantley got his 
11th save when pinch· runner Rex 
Hudler was caught stealing by 
Gary Carter. 

Loser Joe Magrane (4-11) allowed 
three runs and six hits in seven 
innings. The Cardinals have sc:ored. 
a total of 21 runs in bis m~or
league leading 11 losses. 

Singles by Robinson (4-1) and 
Brett Butler started the Giants' 
third-inning. After Rick Parker's 
grounder forced Butler at second, 
Will Clark walked to load the 
bases. Magrane got Matt Williams 
on a short fly ball to center, but 
Greg Litton singled to sc:ore two 
runs. • 

The Oiants squeezed home a run 
in the sixth on Robby Thompson's 
bunt single with Williams at third 
and one out. Williams walked 
leading off, stole second and moved 
to third on Carter's bloop single. 

The Cardinals loaded the bases in 
the seventh but Tim Jones, playing 
in place of Ozzie Smith at shorta
top, grounded to second for the 
third out. 

~r.-~ 
2 FREE TACOS 2 

for EvIllY Day DUring for 
1 HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm 1 

Drinks Old Capitol Center DrInks 

-~ \£;ky-, 
~~ &GriU ~ 

~TUESDAY 
CONGLOMERATION 

H..n. 'I'urRy, Swi •• <:.jack 
C~ 1riUr.d on wb ... tnd 
tumad up witb 0IIt bOo .. 
~. 

$199 .'0 
to"", 

$1 25 Pint. of 
Guinn ... Stout "0 Harp or J 

CLOSE Ba •• AI. 
Open Dalbo .. 11 .... 

11 S. Dubuqllt 

~-------------

~ 
PIZZA 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA' SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon ... Sat. 4 pm-Miooight 
Sun. 4 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

• 
(across from Ralston Creek Apts) .J 

------------

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 
with Fries 4 pm to Midnight 

$2°0 Pitchers 
We will be open for the Fourth of Julyl 

e/tino 
:9:'!!!!!P 

Lotus Lounge 

Join Us For Fine Dining 
Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

MANDARIN. SZECHUAN' HUNAN. CANTONESE, AMERICAN 
COCKTAILS. CHINESE BEER. WlNE 

SPECIAL MENU AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS fa PARTIII 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LUItCtt. MOM TKIl\I SAT 11:00 ..... TO 2:00 , .. 

IUftOA't' 11:lCI ..... TO 2:lO , .. 
_lit 110M TllIIU T1tUf\1 I:O!I '11 TO 10:00 ,11 

f,.& JAT 1:00 '11 TO 11:00 PII 
IUNOA T 4~'1I TO 1:10 PII 

LUNCH BUFFET 
~n. -sal 11 am -2 pm 

Sunday BtIIfet 11:30 am -2:30 pm 
04:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

FREE HORS O'OUVRES 
HAPPY HOUR 4 • 6 m M - F 

DOWNTOWN 
THE INFAMOUS 

TACO 
TUESDAYI 

351-4558 Delivery 
Available 

2 HARDSHELLS 
$1.09 

With Chicken - $1.49 
2 Bean Burritos - $1.09 

Mexican Rice - 49¢ 

113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joe's) 
230 Kirkwood Ave. 
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A leg up on the competition 
Assoclaled Press 

San Francisco Giants second baseman Robby Thomp- Pirates' Wally Beckman during the third Inning of their 
son, right, lands his lower leg on the back of Pittsburgh game Sunday at Candlestick Park. 

.Italy readies for semifinals 
By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press 

ROME - In the north, they prepare 
for potential confrontations between 
rowdy fans and police. In the south, 
they wage a war of words. 

One day before the World Cup semifi
nals begin with Italy playing Argen
tina in Naples - England takes on 
West Germany in Turin on Wednes
day - an atmosphere of tranquility 
might have been expected. Sorry. 

After leading Argentina to the world 
title in 1986, Diego Maradona took 
his m4gic to Naples and carried 
Napoli to two Italian League crowns 
and one European Cup championship. 
They have taken to caUing him 
"Saint Maradona" in the southern 
Italian city. 

So Maradona expects some support in 
the semifmal game. Fat chance, say 
members of the Italian team. 

"As we drove down the freeway, we 
saw many supporters waving to us," 
Coach Azeglio Vicini said. "So noth
ing has changed here, so far as 
Maradona is concerned. The N eapoli
tans will be on our side, not his." 

That's not right, Maradona told Cor
A"iere della Sport, a national daily 
newspaper .• 

"After 80 much racism, only now they 
scurry to remember that Naples is 
part of Italy," Maradona said, refer
ring to Italians who live outside the 
southern area known as Mezzogiorno. 
"Now that they have slapped the 
Neapolitans in every possible way, 
someone tells them they are ltali~ns, 
that only Italy counts. It is incredible, 

absurd, offensive." 
Italian mid fielder Fernando De 

Napoli said Maradona "spoke like 
that because he is angry about the 
whistles. Diego knows that in Naples 
they won't whistle him, but that they 
will root for us." 

In Argentina's two games at Naples 
in this tournament, Diego was dei
fied. In the three in northern Italy, he 
was jeered unmercifully. 

While the verbal battle went on in 
Naples, authorities in Turin met with 
police officers and English crowd 
control experts to set up security 
measures for Wednesday night. Most 
incidents involving police and soccer 
rowdies during this event have 
included English or German fans. 

An estimated 40,000 German and 
18,000 English fans are expected in 
Turin for the game. Police indicated 
all fans arriving in the city will be 
searched for items that could be used 
as weapons. An alcohol-selling ban 
will be in effect Wednesday in the 
northern city. 

The German and English fans will be 
escorted to separate sections of the 
stadium, while more than 5,000 riot 
policemen will be mobilized for the 
game. Turin officials will call on 
police from Milan to beef up security. 

"Now that it's certain that English 
and German supporters will come 
here, we must be prepared to control 
them and avoid possible clashes 
between the rival sides," said a police 
officer, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Animosity for the English runs high 
in Turin. Five years ago, in the 

European Cup of Champions game at 
Heysel Stadium in Brussels, rioting 
caused the deaths of 39 fans, mostly 
Italians. Supporters of Liverpool, 
which was playing Juventus of Turin, 
were blamed for the tragedy. 

On Sunday, Turin city workers 
removed from downtown buildings 
anti-English slogans that threatened 
to "settle accounts" with English 
supporters. 

As for the teams, Italy has five 
shutouts in the tournament and 
Argentina has struggled most of the 
time. West Germany's powerful offense 
has taken it to a record ninth final 
four berth, while England has not 
played nearly its best. I 

"I will have extreme respect for 
Argentina because the team has got 
to the semifinal," Vicini said. 

Italy goalie Walter Zenga is within 48 
minutes of Peter Shilton's World Cup 
mark of 498 consecutive scoreless 
minutes. He already has broken the 
record for one tournament of 442 
scoreless minutes, set by Gordon 
Banks of England in 1966. 

"My forte is my concentration," 
Zenga said. 

England will need all its concentra
tion, skill and the luck that has 
accompanied it throughout this World 
Cup. But German coach Franz Beck
enbauer isn't underestimating the 
English. 

"I said before the start of the champi
onship that England was in the 
running for the title," Beckenbauer 
said. "It win be a difficult match, but 
we are confident. We have proved a 
very good team so far." 

Ralston 'molding' Soviet football team 
By Luis Cabr.ra 
The Associated Press 

TACOMA, Wash. - John Ralston used the moments 
before Monday night's game to give some last instructions 
to the Moscow Bears, his Soviet-based football team. 

"Don't forget, you need your thigh pads, your knee pads 
and your elbow pads. You don't want to land on that 
astroturf without your el~w pads," Ralston told the 39 
Moscow players who were preparing to play the minor
league Tacoma Express. 

Ralston didn't spend a lot of time on skategy. He'd 
already admitted that his wide receivers often don't catch 
the ball, in part because quarterback Yuri Boldin seldom 
gets the ball to them. Maybe he'd do better with a javelin, 
his projectile of choice only seven months ago. 

"But. I'll teU you, the enthusiasm of my guys," Ralston 
said. ~ . .. And they do everything through an interpreter." 

Ralston coached some of the world's best football players 
with the Denver Broncos from 1972 to 1976. The idea then 
was to win. The goal on Monday was to have everyone 
survive the game - particularly the tight end, ·since the 
two backups had been detained back home by the KGB. 

Over the last eight weeks, Ralston has attempted to mold 
a group of rugby players, shot-putters, javelin throwers 
and decathletes into a football team. 

"We're still just trying to make sure everyone has helmets 
and pads enough: he said. The biggest player tips the 
scale at 250 pounds. 

"We have one linebacker, tough little guy, but I don't 
think he weighs 175 pounds," Ralston said. 

Tacoma is the first of four American stops in the Soviets' 
Bink-and-eventually-swim method of learning football. 
Other stops will be made at Freano, Calif., Oklahoma City 
and M8e0n, Ga. There's a chance another game would be , 

r 

played at Charlotte, N.C. 
Until this week, the players wore whatever equipment 

they could find. Ralston told of watching games in which 
the scarcity of equipment 'faa such that subs had to put on 
the helmets and pads of the player he was replacing. 

Thanks to the largess of some corporate sponsors, the 
Bears have 100 pairs of shoes and enough helmets and 
pads for everybody. They'l return to Moscow as the 
best-dressed team in the Soviet Union. 

"This is a dream for them," Ralston said. "We stayed in 
the Marriott the first night in New Jersey. They looked at 
the hotel room and the instant hot water and all the 
things that you don't have in the Soviet Union. If you'd 
have been with them when they saw their fll"st buffet 
breakfast and they sawall that fresh fruit and all the 
different kinds of cereal - they ate that stuff, 111 tell you, 
like it was going out of style. One or two of them came up 
to me and they said it was just like a dream." 

The dream ends on the field, Boldin, the javelin-throwing 
quarterback, said. 

Special teams player Vladimir Skordcov, whose broad 
shoulders, bulging anna and severe crew cut give him the 
look of a oornmando in a movie, knows the Soviets will be 
overmatched by the big American players. But he's ready 
to learn his lessons. 

"So far we have seen them eating, but do not know how 
they can play," he said. ' 

Team president Mikhail Zakharyan says he" pleased with 
the team's progress, and hopes by next year to be 
competitive with some of the teams playing the game in 14 
European countries. 

He thinks it will take five dr six years for the Soviets to 
compete with American minor-league teams, and a bit 
longer to face off with the NFL. 

"Maybe our j:hildren will be able to play NFL teams." 

, 
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Iowa's Kriener gets 1st 
over world-class athlete 

.) 

BLAINE, Minn. - University ofIowajunior 
Laura Kriener posted a career-best mark in 
the shot put to place second at the Sika Bram 
International Meet here June 23. 

Kriener's mark of 48 feet, 9 inches was good 
for second place overall, but maybe more 
importantly, it surpassed that turned in by 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, the world record-holder 
in the heptathlon. 

Joyner-Kersee posted a 44-6 put before 
running the 400-meter dash, in which she 
also placed second. 

"It was really a great feelingjust competing 
against Jackie," said Kriener. 
Big Eight 'IV schedule announced 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. CAP) - Eleven Big Eight 
Conference football games will be televised on 
a delayed basis l\ext season by Prime Sports 
Network. 

Briefs 
A joint announcement by the network and 

conference Monday said each of the games, 
starting with Oregon State at Kansas on 
Sept. 8, will be aired at 10:30 p.m. on the 
game date. 

Other football games i~c\ude Iowa State at 
Minnesota, Sept. 15; Missouri at Indiana, 
Sept. 22 and Nebraska at Iowa State. 

Herd wiD8 Junior National title 
FRESNO, Calif. - Iowa sophomore Kevin 

Herd became the first TAC Junior National 
champion in school history late Sunday night 
wjnning the 5,OOO-meter race at Fresno, 
Calif. 

His time of14 minutes, 29.61 seconds, which 
was a personal best by 11 seconds, topped a 
12-man field of the nation's best runners 
under the age of 20. 

Herd is the third Hawkeye to make a U.S. 
Junior National team. Former all-American 

hurdler Pat McGhee (1986) and current Big 
Ten champion D'Juan Strozier (~988) also 
made the squad as freshmen. 

Herd has qualified for two Junior Interna
tional Meets this summer. He will run in 
either Spokane, Wash., or Tallahassee, Fla. 
on July 21-22 and in Columbus, Ohio, July 
28-29. 
U.S. Open could have new home 

NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S. Tennis Associ
ation, long hounded by planes taking ofT and 
landing from LaGuardia Airport disrupting 
its premier tournament, said Monday it 
hoped to solve the noise problems of U.S. 
Open through construction of a ne ional 
tennis center. 

"The U.S. Open is, year-in and year-out, the 
strongest tournament in the world and should 
have the finest facilit in the world," said 
David Markin, president of the USTA. 

The firm of Rossetti AssociatesArchitects 
Planners, designer of the Palace in Auburn 
Hills, Mich., home of the NBA Detroit 
Pistons, has been chosen to conduct prelimin
ary site planning and development of the 
tennis project. 

It will begin by evaluating the current Site at 
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, where ,the 
Open, one of the four Grand Slam events on 
the international tour, has been played since 
moving from Forest Hills in 1978. The USTA 
has a lease for the Flushing site through 
1994. 

Graf to have sinus surgery 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Stem Graf 

will need an operation, probably before the 
year is out, to correct her nagging sinus 
problem, she said Monday. 

Graf flew back to West Germany over the 
weekend so doctors could treat the ailment, 
which has bothered her for several weeks. 
She said she felt about the same as before the 
treatment, but doctors told her she should 
improve in the next day or two. 
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• , DI Classifieds , f 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & caneellations. 

PERSONAL 
NEED A dancer? C.II Tina. 
351-0299. Bachelor partl.a. elc. 

PREGNANT? 
We are here 10 ~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TesnMO confldenu.! __ Ung 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
POSTAL Service Jobs. Salary to 

_________ Nationwide. Enlry level 

RAPE Asssllit Harassment . Call 1 -805-68NiOO Ext. 

Rape Crlal. Une 
__ .:::33::5-6000~:::..!.:(2::.4.:.:H.:::ou:::rs:!.) __ EARN MONEY reading booksl 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. $30.000/ year Income potential. 
Three ., .... ~8I1abl • . Low oeta"". 1-805-687-6000 e><t. 
semester rales. Mlcrowa~ea only Y·9612. 

HELP WANTED 

• 
t 

• r Walle.., • _1 pm ... W~ 
or 7-1 pm l·Th or .... :t51..s5e 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
UnI\od F_ ....... IIfdg. 

S35I semester. Free doll very Big 
Ten RentalS Inc. 337·RENT. SELL AVON r 

EARN EXTRA $$$. 

IutIe 210. __ 
Up to 50% , 

Cell Mary. 338-7623 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. 80x 703 

Brenda. 645-2276 • 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 
HANDS Jewelers Is always looking 
for qualified sale. people! buyer.. 6 
Why not call Linda Hackatt today 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, add res"' 
BCC P.O. Box 1851 . Iowa Cfty. 
10WI, 52244. 

THESIS editor. adVisor . conSUltant. 
Plan ahead. 338-1727. 

GAYUNE· Confidential tlltenlng , 
Informatton. referral. Tuesday and 
Thursday 7·9pm. 335-38n. 

B rRIHRJGHI 
offfIfW 

DETAS8EUMO Newbonu. 
atruclura. The higher your 
bOnu .... Ihe hlghel our proItta. 
Up 10 t8.2M1r. Inl day. 
'Efflclency" • "baI .. l8OIaae. 
pIUs lI1enc11nce bonu •. 

Coil Joe • 337-3920. 

for Information? 35H)333. 

WORK STUOY position only 
cleaning CPR mannequins at Ihe 
University 01 Iowa Hospital. and 
Clinics Flexible hours. 1().15 
hours! week. $-4.25/ hour. Call 
356-3635. The Unlverslly of Iowa 
Hospllals and Clinics Is an 
Affirmative Action! Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

ASSITANT child care teachers 

.. 
WANTED. Highly atressed personl 
for free anti-stress: program. NeG
Llle. 338-134I . 

Fr" Pregnancy T .. tlng 
Confidential Counseling ~~~~~~:5Iyaar. Now hiring. 

needed. Apply 10 Good Shepherd f 
Cenler. 130M Melrose Ave. eOE. 

FEELING emotional pain following 
an abortlon7 Call I.R.I.S. 338·1543. 

and Support Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext. P·9612 

We can help I No appointment --ry 
CHAINS, 

STEPH'S 
Wholesal. Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque St. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. MORE 

Mon.-Wed. 11~; 
Thursday & Friday'" 

s.turday 1':00 am·' :oo pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton, 

.. 

Suite 250 

,. • " :~. . . ' TAROT and olher metaphysical 
'" I .. so"" .nd reading. by Jan Gaut. 

OKperlenced Inslruclor. Call 
___________________ ~35~1~~5~1~1. ____________ __ 

EYE CONTACT: Replacemenl & 
Spar. le"sea. Starting at $19.95 
eleh. 1-llO().255-2020. 

for current tlst. 

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all 
positions. Both skilled and 
unskilled. For Information call 
1-615-77905507 E><t. H·l036 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper jobS available. 
Spend an exciting yelr on tha easl 
cout. II you lo~e children. would 
like to see anolher part of Ihe 
country. share family el(perlences 
and maka nOW friend" call 
201·74()'()204 or wrlle Box 625. 

NJ 07039. 

CNA., NAa 
Full or part time posltlo"" 
a~allable. Competltl~e oalary and 
benollts. Westside location on 

MIDWEST 
AGRICULTURAL 
DETASSE LING 
Tt"()ug" S~t'd Co 
fJrO\llh'~; Vl)U Wllh: 

• GU,I';)· ,!t·,.d W;'£]('S, 

$'1 $A ;>'l. HI 

' !\O e"~t""')(I' '1""U'~5 Jry 
(St~';Ou:, Workers O'1lyl 

• Oth" on~) : !I(}r1" ,I\',j,' " b !p 

• T r,jn~por1..l!,on, 8'-'\,1",19(';. & 
food provldt :(j 

• F le~ tA: h::1l.r:.,. AV, pr .. ' :,h ltb 

33,. S'}H) 3388'63 

bUIUne. Apply at Beverly Manor. OIRECTOR, t 
605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. 
:::;~~;;7,;~;::;~-;sj-I~:~:~:;;:'i~I~"n:~~'~ Inquires to: 1.1 l. 

I--"":"::';':'':'''::'!===::''''''--I POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $67,1251 2701 l' 
TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
year. Now hiring. Call Roch .. ter. IC 52245. 

Is your fixing. packing. shipping 
.nd more store. 

(1)805-687-6000 Ext. P.Q612 for (319)351·2660. 
currenl list. ~EX':':PE=RI:"';EN::C':::E::"D-g-rl-ti -COO-k.-A-bOll8-

WE DO: EAIIN MONEY. Reading booksl average pay. Gre.t place 10 work. , 

·Poslal services 
'UPS 

·Packlng and shipping 
·Overnlghl 

·'ntematlonal 
'Free pick up 

·FaK 
·Cople. 

$30,0001 year Income potential. Hamburg Inn. 214 N. Linn. 
Now hiring. (1)805-687-8000 Ext. 
Y·9612. 

WANT 10 earn $6 to $10 an hour? 
Send sell addressed slamped 
enll8lope to: Financial Aasoclalas, 
P.O. BoK 2312. Iowa City. IA 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

·Keys 
·Word prooesslng and resumes 

·Western Union 
$5 to $12.n hour 

ACTIVISTS Nalioral firm t.a Immed-

PEOPLE MEETING~-~======il 
PEOPLE 

WI: CARRY: 
·Shlpplng supplies 

'Offlce and computer supplies 
·School .uppll .. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

RIM P • .....,._ 
90'. Altemallve 

For BI/ Gil)' People 
Sase: RaM Club 
P.O. 80. 1772 

lowl IA 522« 

Iate eWlllng posItIoo. 
SUMMER jobs, carssr aVlliIeble lor ile right 
opportunities still avall- people. This" arJ excellent 
able to peopls who way \0 earn eui lnoome 

I I ad In a job t18I you can be-
want to get nvo v. liewln. Well8lld articulal8, 
FIGHT for affordable ou~ng people with 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354-2113 
MESSAGE 
BOARD 

health care & rvn'l_innl above aY8!11g8 phone YOicee. 
of the environment. We Dffeto: 

• convenient downtowri 
PAID Ir8Inlng, salary, campu.locIItion 

benefit8 with National • Flexible houri 

112 block west of Qulk Trip 

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? COME me al JC·. lor Citizens Organization. • PaId trllining 
TO 110011111 COMIlUNCAnoN8lw .... ~ ..... boJffet 1pm. my treat. Forlmmecllata Interview 

CE~R~R~~~ I=~------------- ~~IC~AN~~3~~~~1~1;6~E~0E~. ~C:.:I::::::I:~:u:M::a:4~t. 
_-------_ DESPERATELY _Ing _altlve 

male (resembtlng I flteon) to buy 

CHILDREN uaBalman flgurea. Mustbewltltng CLERK TV·PIST II 
to keep In touch through fax .nd 

NEEDED phone on eomPiny ttme and n.: p".~ n-......... U · _. ,....... H nd 
answer to the name Michelle. Call .11.. ,_ .. _, ....- u .. ent, m_ .. ty 0 ...... OIpltail a 
UI· Bully and Chip. Cllnlca,II IMIdng a qualified applicant lor the poe/don of 

Children ages 4,6, 1/28 WE IIET briefly In Macbrtcte. Clerk Typllt II. 

8 & 10 needed f You In btu. thorte and while vans. or Me In buebatl cap Ind cut-off RESPONSIBILITIES: Wortdng under the direct I lion 
listening experiment Can we meet 19a1n? Frldll)' oIa pha/I1l1Cill, the dlltt typilt poIidon InYDive.the 

lhe fountain Inlillpr8talion 01 preecriptiont In order \0 corrtdtly type a 
at the UI Wendell 11!=!=Z.s~lg!!:ne~d~, H~ope~fU~IIY;,.. _ prtealptlon label, price the preteription, and code the 
Johnson Speech & pmo;,tIon lor irl'lenlDly reduction. 

Hearing Center. OUAUFICATIONS: High lChool educatiOn; clerical ob 
ADOPTION txPlriera IndIor poel high IdIooI edUClllon equivalent 1D 

~ust be native STAY AT HOME MOM one yetr fuif·timt empIovment; ability 1D tYPe 40 wordI per 
English speakers An_r our prayers for a neWbom ~~~. lit 0' medlcall8rmlnology: and math baby. WI oftar much 10... __ N 

with no history of uncferttandlng, HCurtfy and lots of 

academic problems. hugl. Leg~~=~11 Ellen BENEFITS: lnauranc:e, retirement program and ~ 
Inytlme II _lion. 

Part~nts wli be TO APPlY: Contact PerlOf1nt1 ServIce, Univerlity 01 taw .. ' 
reimbursed for time EuIIlWII Building, Iowa Clty,low. 52242. or talep/lont 3' ... -
spent. CaM Kr6tin 335-2e&I or 1-800-272·8400 (Iowa toll free). ~ , 
at 335-8831 . lIIo UI1ivInIIy 11_10 an..,aI ~rilJt ...................... 
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Sentencing date set for Rose 
By Joe Kay Spiegel has a lot of leeway in 
The Associated Press sentencing Rose, who pleaded 

guilty to two tax charges as part of 
CINCINNATI - Pete Rose will an agreement with federal prosecu

learn in about two weeks whether tors. Rose admitted he failed to 
he goes to jail. report income from his autograph 

A U.S. District judge on Monday appearances, memorabilia sales 
set July 19 as the date for Rose's and gambling. 
sentencing on felony tax charges. Spiegel received a copy of a pre
Rose faces up to six years in jail sentence report Monday from fed
and a maximum $500,000 fine eral probation officers, and set the 
after admitting he med false sentencing date in a one-sentence 
income tax returns. order. The pre-sentence report 

"He's concerned and very much won't be released to the public. 
aware of the seriousness of the Rose's lawyers received a copy of 
situation he's in right now,~ Rose the report at the end of May, and 
spokeswoman Barbara Pinzka gaid responded to its contents. The 
Monday. original report and their responses 

U.S. District Judge S. Arthur _ were sent to the judge for consider-

ation in sentencing. 
Assistant U.S. attorney William 

Hunt didn't return a telephone call 
Monday for comment. The govern
ment has made no sentencing 
recommendation to Spiegel. 

Rose, the former Cincinnati Reds 
manager banned from baseball for 
life last August for illegal gam
bling, has been keeping a low 
profile while awaiting sentencing. 
He's spent most of his time at his 
winter home in Plant City, Fla., 
commuting to Cincinnati to do a 
weekly radio show and to receive 
treatment for a gambling disorder. 

"We don't like to use the term 
'laying low' because that can be 
misinterpreted, but he's been 

meeting with his advisers and not 
doing many other activities," 
Pinzka said. 

The judge has given no indication 
how he might sentence Rose. 

One of the tax offenses falls under 
federal sentencing guidelines that 
went into effect on Nov. 1, 1987. 
The guidelines require judges to 
look at a specific grid to determine 
a sentence, with mitigating factors 
possibly increasing or decreasing 
the severity. 

Rose could receive probation on 
the first count, but the second 
appears to fallon the border 
between a prison sentence and 
probation. Rose's position on the 
grid depends in part on how the 

Canada's Steve Bauer, left, overall leader of the Tour de France, 
ride. next to defending champion Greg LeMond during the third 

Associated Press 
stage of the race near Nantel In weltern France. leMond remained 
In the pack Monday, nearly 10 minute. behind Bauer. 

Protests, weather slow Tour 
By Salvatore Zanca 
The Associated Press 

POITIERS, France - Canadian Steve Bauer 
held onto the leader's yellow jersey Monday in 
a stage of the Tour de France troubled by 
demonstrations and rain. 

Bauer finished in the pack for the third 
stage, 144.5-mile stretch from Poitiers to 
Nantes, near the west coast of France. 

Greg LeMond, the two-time champion, and 
the other mlijor contenders stayed more than 
10 minutes behind as the overall standings 
stayed basically the same in a fairly flat 
stage. 

Moreno Argentin of Italy won the stage with 
a modest breakway near the end of the leg 
that was marked by showers thoroughout the 
day. Argentin, the 1986 world champion, was 
2 minutes and 28 seconds ahead of the rest of 
the pack, headed by France's Christophe 
Lavainne. Argentin's total time was 5 hours, 
46 minutes, 13 seconds. 

The route was changed about 54 miles into 
the leg when sheep farmers, upset by falling 
meat prices, blocked the route with tree 
trunks, manure and tractors. 

Debris was placed by the protesters over a 
15-mile section of the COUTse. 

Organizers of the world's premier cycling 
race fll'st arranged for the competitors to 
make a detour onto another route. But later, 
they decided to stop all the racers and have 
them start again en masse at Bressuire, 
adding about three miles to the course. 

It was the second day there were demonstra
tions on the route. Sunday there were two 
small demonstrations. One had spread wool 
over a small part of the route and other 
protesters spilled oil, causing about 15 riders 
to fall. 

But race officials said that the lamb meat 
controversy affected just the two regions 
crossed the last two days, Vienne and Deux . 
Sevres. ' 

Bauer kept the leader's yeUow jersey by 8 

seconds over Frans Maassen of the Nether
lands with Ronan Pensec of France in third, 
26 seconds behind. 

Bauer, a 31-year-old from Fenwick, Ontario, 
gained the lead after the first stage and 
maintained it in the second stage's team time 
trial. 

In 1988, Bauer led after the first stage then 
lost it in the team trial in the afternoon. He 
regained it for four more stages between the 
ninth and 12th stages before giving it up to 
eventual winner Pedro Delgado of Spain. 
Bauer ended up fourth that year. 

Now the Tour is similar to 1988 with more 
relatively flat places before the Tour enters 
the Alps July 10, heading into Switzerland. 

Bauer gained a big lead over LeMond and the 
others Sunday when he broke away with 
three others and built a 10-minute lead over 
the pack. 

Tuesday, the riders head from Nantes to 
historic Mont St. Michel , 126 miles away. 

Graf sends Capriati home; 
Lendl, Becker to advance 
By Steve Wllitein 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Jennil'er Capriati felt 
the power of The Forehand, faced The Serve without 
flinching, and learned how far she must go to beat 
stem Graf. 

The surprising answer: Not very far. 
Capriati, 14 years old and totally unfazed by 

pressure - "It was great ... Even Princess Fergie 
came" - won the opening point Monday against 
Graf in their first clash on Wimbledon's Centre 
Court. 

It was a magical moment in tennis history, a 
rapid-fire exchange of more than a dozen shots 
between the game's latest prodigy and the two-time 
champ, each chasing balls from comer to comer 
until Graf finally yielded with a forehand too long. 

Legends are made of such stuff and heroines are 
created. MLittle Mo," Maureen Connolly, was one of 
those, bouncing in from California in 1952 to capture 
hearts and a championship in her Wimbledon debut. 

was so excited," Capriati said - and marched 
defiantly into the quarterfinals with a 6-2, 6-4 
victory. 

Graf, playing after a weekend trip home to West 
Germany to treat a sinus problem that will require 
surgery later this year, left the court impressed by 
Capriati's strength, serve and steadiness. 

Capriati, buoyant in defeat as she was in victory, 
sounded as if she survived a shootout and loved 
every minute of it. 

"I finally got to hit against. her forehand. Now I 
know why they call it The Forehand," Capriati said, 
her eyes wide in amazement. -It was just a bullet. 
And she moves so quick. There was always another 
ball that came back. She almost aced me two times a 
game. I thought (Jter serve) was a great weapon. I 
couldn't break her. If I could have broken once, 
maybe it would have been different. But it was just 
too explosive - 1 mean, powerful." 

The one-hour match was a most precious gem 
among mtuly jewels on a grand day of tennis. 

judge factors in his acceptance of 
responsibility, his level of involve
ment in the crime and the amount 
of money involved. 

Judges may depart from the grid 
in sentencing, but must state their 
reasons for doing so. 

A U.S. Sentencing Commission 
study showed 57 percent of crimi
nal tax-law convictions in 1985 got 
only probation. The figure would 
have been 3 percent under the 
guidelines. 

Rose admitted to Spiegel on April 
20 that he failed to report $354,968 
in income from autograph appear
ances, memorabilia sales and gam
bling. He has paid the Internal 
Revenue Service $366,043 in back 

Pete Rose 

taxes, interest and penalties. The 
government agreed not to preIS 
further tax charges. 

Red hot Boddicker 
brands Rangers 3-2 

BOSTON (AP) - Kevin Romine 
led off the ninth inning with his 
first home run of the season and 
Mike Boddicker outlasted Nolan 
Ryan for his lOth straight victory 
as the Boston Red Sox edged the 
Texas Rangers 3-2. 

With seven strikeouts on Monday, 
Ryan became the only pitcher with 
100 or more strikeouts for 22 
seasoDs, breaking a tie with Don 
Sutton. 

Romine hit a 3-2 'pitch off Kenny 
Rogers (2-4) into t he leftfield 
screen as the Red Sox finished 
their homestand 9-2. 

Boddicker (11-3) gave up 10 hits, 
struck out nine and extending the 
longest win streak of his career. He 
has not lost in 13 starts, since 
falling to California 3-1 on April 
25th. 

Boston's other runs came on Billy 
Joe Robidoux's RBI double and 
Tom Brunansky's sacrifice fly. For 
Robidoux, reactivated after shoul
der surgery, it was his first hit 
since April 14. 

White Sox 5, Tigers " 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago's 

vaunted bullpen blew a three-run 
lead in the eighth inning Monday 
night but the White Sox remained 
four percentage pOints ahead of 
Oakland in the American League 
West when Carlton Fisk's RBI 
single in the ninth gave them a 5-4 
victory over the Detroit Tigers. 

Robin Ventura opened the ninth 
with a single off Detriot relief ace 
Mike Henneman (4-5) and took 
second as Ivan Calderon grounded 
out. Cllrig Grebeck ran for Ventura 
and Ron Kittle was walked inten
tionally before Fisk singled home 
the winning run. giving the White 
Sox their lOth victory in 11 games. 

BobbyThigpen (4-2), who leads the 
mlijors with 26 saves but blew one 

three runs in the first inning. 
Athletics 3, Blue Jays 2 

TORONTO (AP)-Rickey Hender· 
son's 14th homer led Oakland back 
into first place and left Toronto 
with its seventh loss in eight 
games. 

Mike Moore (6-7) allowed four hits 
over seven innings and Dennis 
Eckersley got the final six outs for 
his 25th save, one behind Chicago's 
Bobby Thigpen for the major 
league lead. 

The Athletics move9 one percent
age point ahead of Chicago - .640 
to .639 - in the AL West. The 
White Sox face Detroit on Monday 
night. 

Henderson's home run in the sec
ond inning scored Mike Gallego, 
who reached base on a fielden' 
choice. A sacrifice fly by Mark 
McGwire scored Oakland's first 
run off Toronto stater Jimmy Key 
(4-4). 

Braves 6, Expos 3 
MONTREAL (AP) - Jim Presley 

_ hit two of Atlanta's four home runs 
off rookie Howard Farmer as the 
Braves beat the Montreal Expos 
6-3 Monday night. 

Atlanta has won five of its last sil 
games, while the Expos have 
dropped five of six. 

Wmner John Sm()lu {S-f» all()'11~ 
five hits and three runs in 7% 
innings for the victory and Joe 
Boever finished for his seventh 
save. Smoltz has won three 
straight decisions. 

Farmer, making his mlijor-Ieague • 
debut, got a rude welcome when 
Oddibe McDowell led off the game 
with a double and Jeff Treadway 
followed with a home run OD 
Farmer's fourth pitch of the game. 

Presley hit a solo homer in the 
third and a two-run shot in the 
fifth. 

in the eighth, was the winner. Phillies 5, Astros 1 
Barry Jones, Chicago's fourth PHILADELPIllA(AP)-Reliever 

pitcher, came on to start the eighth Darrel Akerfelds pitched out of. 
and yielded singles to Alan Tram- one-out, bases-loaded jam in the 
mell, Cecil Fielder, Larry Sheets seventh inning and finished for biI • 
and pinch-hitter Dave Bergman, to first major league save as Philadel- ~ 
bring the Tigers to 4-3. phia defeated Houston. The Astroe . 

Ken Patterson took over and have lost 14 of their last 15 road t 

struck out Darnell Coles and John games. 
Shelby. Thigpen relieved Patterson Bruce Ruffin (6-7) worked 6t,1 
but threw a wild pitch that allowed innings allowing four hits to earn 
pinch-runner Jim Lindeman to his third victory in his last four 
score the tying run before striking games. With the Phillies leading 
out Mike Heath to end the inning. 3-1, Ruffin wlked the bases loaded 

Chicago rookie Adam Peterson with one out in the sixth and 
yielded one run in five-plus innings Akerfelds relieved. 
but again failed to record Eric Yelding lined out to shortstop 
his first mlijor-league victory. Dickie Thon and Rafael Ramirez 

The White Sox, who beat the New "hit into a force at second to end the 
York Yankees 4-0 Sunday despite threat and the inning. 
being Do-hit by Andy Hawkins, got . Jim Vatcher hit a two-run homer 
to old nemesis Frank Tanana for See .11 .... , Page1 

But Graf was not about to let Capriati dictate the 
ending of this tale. Graf ripped a cross-court 
forehand to take the next point, won the game on a 
double-fault and two errors by the nervous teen-ager 
- -I was kind of hyper before the match because .J 

Ivan LencH, the men's top seed, needed three days to 
beat former Georgia Tech star Bryan Shelton, 
playing his second Wimbledon. Their match was 
suspended by darkness after two seta Saturday 
night, and following a day's rest Lendl finally won 

See Mi, 1 II da .. Page 7 
Defending champion BorII Beclcer hits the turf 
during his fourth round match with former champion . 

Auoolated ~ 
Pat Calh, of Au ..... II.. Mond.y at W1mbltdOft. 
Becker defellted C.lh 7-6, (7-3), "1, 6-4. 
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